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Lea Ben Dor 

ON WEDNESDAY morning a 
os who is concerned with mi- 

strategy rang up. He 
work or a well-known and dis- 
tinguished Jerusalem research. in- 

ilute, and he lectures to army 
roups, His views are often ex- 

and even extravagant, but 
thlg {a the day of loud, fantastic 
polities. 8 recorded here 
are his. 1 will call him X. “I read 

enough. 4 
hing about Kissinger...” 
My phone keeps ing silent 

alnece P πὸ 

ttand first of all that Kissinger ia 
ἃ mini-Metternich.” 

(Clemens Lothar Wenzel, Prince 
von Metternich, powerful Aus- 
trlan Chancollor ro in 1778, 
dullt the victorious alHance 
against Napoleon, and dominated 
the Congress of Vienna held to 
settle Huropean rivalries after 
Napoleon's defeat. He lked to 
claim he was “a physician of sick 
governments,” He also admitted, 
“I ‘have controlled Europe fre- 
ἄνα, err never.”) 

letternioh is Kissinger’s hero 
and this 

fas Kissinger telling us the 
truth thi ise8 on a 
ners and the blockade of Bab 
εἰ Mandeb that he brought back 

om Moscow? δ 
Ἱ don’t know what they told 

Mm, 1 am telling you only what 
» not what 1 might spe- 

ΠΣ bout. : Κἰραίηι oe ̓ wan' δὲ 
em i weakened 6 Middle Hasi 

, 7] he would walk 
fond straighten things out. He 

save Sadat with a cease- 
it he was on the yerge of 

_ UP graded again ; | “Super Sonol Special"has besn improved again, it's a brand new motor oil with a brand 
hee formula eset it oe is the American Petroleum Institute's toughest rating of ΣΟ, which is required by American and European automakers duri their ¢ 
Period for new cars. " ΝΕ ee Pi pte 
tes Super Sonol Special’ gives your engine the finest possible protection, els it run smoother. And last longer. Next time you change ya οἱ ᾿ β : έ nge your oil,change to “NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” at your. SONOL station, | aig ἢ 

were sending to Egypt 
and there » When that failed, 
should vet assurance that we 

that + , Loumee was Risse 5 
ent 

idn't. The 
Of Tern ασίιτοά or oe 

the Tae Απιδαεαάον Bim; 

NEW!UPTOSECC. eee : W. . ὦ: ᾿ | ΘῈ ΘΕ ΠΥ ᾿ : ‘from. protesting  Toudl: 
πῶ πεν tas κά ὌΝ ΠᾺΡ Ὁ, tee : ‘deliy. have, an iden 

- ΕἸΣ ΟΣ oe ἐν ; χει ἢ τ οἷ Het gk : fo , αὐ may account 

th: the U.S. Ni §., apar 

OVEMBER Ὁ, 1078 

di μ 
; m Polttburo man. 
Monk te ὁ going on the ram-— 

7. ὁ from 
Nicon himself. The τὴ 

frantic soouting around for 
planes for the atrlift went on for 
almost six days, vate carriers 
do not enter war areas with 
strategic cargoes.” 

Then, according to X, Nixon 
intervened, with the help of pres- 
sure by several Senators. Sudden- 
ly American planes were avail- 
able. The whole thing was gro- 
teaque, if America was prepare 
to commit herself to the extent 
of supplying the arms, what dif- 
ference couJd the transport 
planes make? 

“What did Kissinger say? 1 
don't know. There is a break in 
the relationship between him and 
Nixon. Phere is quite a possibili- 
ty that Nixon may be forced to 
leave the White House, and Kis- 
singer has sought a disengage- 
ment in the hope of bsing able 
to retain Ms own position with 
the next man. I think that wn 
likely, People are wary of him. 
X then quoted a top U.S. Se- 

nator Who says when he jistens 
to Henry Kissinger ‘he doesn't 
know whether he is more sinister 

ightened. 
and me, Kis 

= 

ed” . “He got an undefined cease- 
ietnam, and you 

ee ke there 
afterwards, , the North mo as 

far as it suited them. Kissinger 

got the Nobel Peice Prize, an 

so did Le Due Tho, the woth 

Ὁ again, but as far as, Ame- 
Lae ond ‘most of the world. ἐδ 

concerned the fighting has stop- 
a and they oan forget about 

Why did Kissl go out of 
his way several ‘times to repeat 
that the had checked with Israel 
Intelligence sources just before 
the war and ‘een assured 
there was no immediate threat? 

Ξ 2 z ἕ ἕ #5 
Whatever happened, then or later, 
he wanted to tell the world that 
he had been most concerned for 
Israel security, ἢ 

“Phe delaying tactics over the 
arms lift had been stopped by 
Nixon; but there was still the 
argument over the so-called 
esase-fire line of October 22, when 
there wera no real lines any- 

rockets ryat Skhmone we 
can retaliate by a 4 bombs 
on Damascus — . stop the 
Froge — but they know we will 
not retaliate against their nae 
ers, even if one, It is @ 
weak point, and they wlll exploit 

(We had not yet seen the reports 
in that day’s afternoon papers. of 
the numbers of Israel prison- 
ers of war bellaved to have ‘been 
murdered In Syria. Tt saa!’ also 
gome hours before Kissinger met 
Sadat in Cairo, won his friend- 
ship in three hours, and re-estab- 

ΤΕΣ issinger was about” to 

; thetr mon. In 1966 we 

sf they fire Frag. 
i! 

reiations “te- daft 
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start on his visit to the Arab 
capitals, the stories began ito 
appear about atomic weapons 
that might be sent to Egurt by 
the Soviets. This ia exactly the 
hind of misinformation, red her- 
ring, whatever you want to call 
it, thet α man of Kisainger’s oa- 
Hbre might use, Metternich-styie. 
You try to weaken the Israelis 
and when thoy still fight their 
way through, you try to frighten 

em. 
X then referred to a dispatch 

from Erwin Frenkel on the front 
page of that day’s Post, {n which 
renkel quotes a pessimistic view 

taken by some false: df 
Israel's forces west: of the Canal 
were surrounded, it might threat- 
en atomic action, and the Sovicts 
would retaliate, 

- “Nonsense.” He spat it out. 
“The Russians would not dare 

take any-atomic weapon to Haunt. 
They don’t trust the Bg 18. 
At icion ἐ an 

com 
take the 
is, and fire it into Tel Aviv. Could th 
the Ruasta: ‘ake thet et risk? And 
what for? To save Sadat, who is 
their political enemy? It ia Kis- tr 
singer who wants to save Sadat, 
the man who threw out the Rus- 
stans once. The Rus are reql- 

quite prepared to wait a while 
nger, to drop Sadat, and to clear 

the for Alu Sabry, who ia 
swallowed 

an Amertoan piece of misinfor- 
mation about Soviet pilots in 

8 who were about to Syrian pi 
bomb Tel Aviv, This was sedulous- F 
ty supported 
hae ied all t 
ἐν ὃ ir] = « ο περ Ξ ΕἸ ἕξ . 

in misinformation too, 
“We sent Abba Boban to Ru- 

mania to frighten the Russians. 
The Rumantans deolded they 
would show Moscow how indepen- 

hey ara, and we thought 
they would hint that ali sorte 
of deals are in the making that 
the Rusatoana don’t even know 
about. Eban himaelf has not sug- 
gested there were any talks of 
significance, After alt, he cannot. 
have been sent just to paper over 
the fact that Golda did nat choose 
to ask him io come to Washing- 
ton with her, He 1a our red her- 
mia: Shere are all kinds of rays 
ο, Hing with am enemy. Dirin 

orld War 1] the Germans built 
a whole dummy atrfleld, ali com- 
lete with kr p and 
hangars, Ant what did the Brit- 
ish do? Send one single 

. Very eco- 
the 
hi- 

bomd; ἢ : 
X said ho thought what Kissin- 

ger was really interested in was 
rope: ‘u . ᾽ 
7. rulers of raped 

have noi caught onto it yet, τ 
the Arabs have overreaohed. them- 
sewes, Fear and hate of fe Mos- 

8 ded over he past 
300 -years, but now tt: hae been 

baok to fe. One of the 

Bu 
_tenston of Afrioa and. Arabia, and 
‘they ought \to. be .converted to 

overrun the Russians, by 
-bo A-b ἐἰ 

ἴαμα and wrt 

islam, That sort of taik will pass, 
for a while, ag long ag there is 
no direct conflict, but it ts quite 
a different matter when it is com- 
bined with sudden profiteerin 
oll, with a special slap to Holland 
or Denmark, in what te obviously 
quite arbitrary a manner. 

“France is stiil getting top 
marka {rom the Arabg for ving 
been the first to turn on Israel, 
but how long before they discover 
some tiny flaw in her poltc ἢ 

“They are promising to retaliate 
against pro-lsracl  newspanera 
and radio stations. How long will 
people put up with constant 
threats? Marcel Dassault, the 
manufacturer of tha Mirages frst 
sold to Israel and now to Libya, 
and used by Egypt in this war, 
has begun to protest in tha name 
of stry, and there is much 
stpport, a groundswell. The Arabs 
are raising long-dead apirits from 
the grave. 

“Phere has been something like 
@ revolt in the British parliament. 

“The Shah of tran, αὶ moderate 
comparison, has ἢ warned that 

the oil states want ἦ @ share im 

against a 
@ East. De Gaulle acornfully 

8 “a 

nerable to robbers,” 
What about Germany in this 

crigis? : 
“Brandt ἐνίο hia beat, but he 

has to work with Nato and with 
‘ranos. Jt was no time, no sense, 

to atand on our rights... We cote 
have Painted over the names of 
our ships and ‘saved a origia, 

“The French are betraying Hu- 
rope by building up a separate 
Arab policy to aggrandize them- 
aclves and to jiv tha U.S. and 
Moscow.” - 

(X used a ruder, sharper term.) 
“They don’t understand that 

the Arabs are non-treatyable... . 
they will never keep wn agree- 
mont, seeing it only as ὦ step to 
achieving their ultimate aim, Like 
Algerta. 

‘It was Frenoe, not Libya, thet . 
prepared the plan for Uganda to 

eak relations with israel,” 
What is your proof? 
“They have been accused of it 

and never deniad it. But they did 
ua a favour. Who wants to have 
relations with [dj Anvin? If tt had 

te. 
titlng “of their_intellectual elite, 
oe who persona 
Ὁ 

extent to whtoh the Foreign Min- 
istry was unwilling to accept un-~ 

this gave them the opportunity o 
breaking relations with us τ ἢ 
we were fighting a war and in 
need of super. 

“What ‘happen? Yihye tov. 
Tt qwill all work out.” 

- PAGE FIVE 



THE SOVIET UNION has been 
playing a most serious and cven 
risky role in the latest Middle Kast 
vonfliet -τ u more direct and ser- 

4 lous role than most observers anti- 
1, cipnted. This role must be viewed 
Sue hyainst the background of Soviet 
i concerns with the area before the 
uw outbreak of the war. 

THE MAJOR SOVIET INTEREST 
in the Middle East has been, and 
remains, bases — naval bases, port 
facilities, air bases for slratesic 
reasons and for support for the 

i ot Soviet Mediterrancan flcet. Addi- 
! ᾿ Uonally, Sovict interests in the 
ἔπε area include a general and tradi- 

government, which, un 
cumstances, could bal ee pg vourably inclined to the Ry ἢ 
That the Sovicts actually intend. ed to intervene ut this point is yer, 
doubtful, but the threat was plan 
sible enough for Kissinger to waste little time in Droceeding to Moscow 
and a cense-fire decisi 
with little delay. oy reeled 

we well know th ity 
Council decision did nat ay 
fighting or even the superpowers 
crisis. On October 23 and 24 the 
Soviet Union began moving air 
borne troops from Hun — de- 
stination unclear — while demand. 
ing that the cease-fire be honoured 

For the Kremlin, the latest Arab-Israel war may well mean that some, at least, ofthe aims of détente can be achieved faster by 

the opposite means. This assessment of themuch-touted American-Soviet rapprochement is offered by MARTIN van CREVELD. 

WICE in the last three placing the U.S. in the Soviet effectively. Forced to fall back on pice Sag 
years the Nobel Prize for leaders’ nightmares. The Soviet- mere words, the Chinese repre- δ τ 

ΤΡ, ἃ {ional concern for the region to 
the south of the Soviet Union, and 
apecific interests — ceonomie, pa- 
litleal and strategie—in the Sucz 
Cunal, in the Indian Ocean, and, 
of course, in the oil-rich Persian 
Gulf. The Soviet Union ig nat it- 
self dependent upon Middle Enst~ 
ern ail -—— there are conflicting 
views as to Russia's future ener- 
giv mecds —- but the fact that it 

Galia Golan 

and promising that Soviet 
would come to ensure this. The 
accompanying note to Nixon 
parently stated in no un 
terms the Soviets’ intention to de- 
stroy Israel if the fighting did 
not ston. This was indeed the most 
puzzling and serious escalation of 
the superpowers’ role in the war. 
The U.S. response was to be ex- 

pected: assuming that America 

peace has gone to states- Chinese conflict, dating from the 
men primarily associated conquest of Russia by the Mon- 
with the “defrosting” of gols under Genghis an, has 

relations between the world’s much deeper historical roots than 
Great Powers. In 1971, West Ger- the one between Russia and the 
man Chancellor Willy Brandt re- West. At stake are territories 
ceived the prize in recognition spreading over hundreds of thou- 
of his so-called Ostpolitix, which sands of square miles, and the 
aimed at reducing the tension be- tension 15 fanned by an ideologic- 
tween the Federal Republic and al rift over the apostolic suc- 

the Communist countries of East- cession to Marx, marked by all 

sentative at the United Nations 
cursed the Americans and damn- 
ed the Russians, only to end up 
in a demonstration of impotent 
rage by refraining from voting 
on the cease-fire resolution. Nor 
did this prevent the other two 
Superpowers from reaching agree- 
ment over China’s (and every- 
body else's) head and pushing it 
through the rubberatamp of the 

js vitnl to Western Europe and did not want massive Soviet n Europe. This year’s prize is the bitterness peculiar to a fight Security Council within 24 houra 

es Japan makes it n matter of great THE RUSSIANS wore underatand- tornal Soviet debate over detente mate over the following days, but in the Middle Kast and/or tho de : going to PAmerican. Secretary of between a chureh and its heretics of Kinsinger's journey to Moscow. 
; interest to the Kremlin, ably fearful that an Egyptian In- that one must view Sovict behav- whatever their position, the Arabs struction of Israel, Nixon could Bate Henry Kissinger who, per- In view of growing Chinose pow- But lot us not be decaived; the 

Tt was to secure their aims invasion of Isracli-neld Sinal might jour in the present Middle East obviously were not ready for a not take the risk that the Soviels haps more than anybody else, er, the Soviets have everything to fact that this war has proved, Jf | οὐρα 

the Middle Faust that the Soviets jeopardize the prospects of detonte crisis. cease-fire during the first week. were merely bluffing. Indeed, the has contributed to the improved gain from an improvement of their proof were required, that thore f& ὁ 

poured in aid and arms to Egypt, (at that time moving along nice- Thero was very little chance of air-lift to the Arabs ceased and aimosphere between the three relations with the West that will are only two Superpowers will do 

Ι especially 1063-64 (when the USSR ly) and, more important, entail THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT that the Russians pressing for a cease- the Soviet threat P . Even while the free their rear. hing t te detente. 
we formed its Mediterrancon flect) the danger of a military confront- the Soviet Union, which had armed fire without Arab deveement, for credible by the aimee arte ἐσ ἔφαν wag "being * nade, ry τὰν μοι ἀπ βλ ‘ronent. events have — 

and onwards. ‘The Soviets not only ation between the super powers. and trained Egypt and Syria for the Chinese were waiting in the planes for the transport of thelr, however, the Middle East war shown that, if detente Is onc wav 
supplied the Egyptians econom Asked by Sadat to remove thelr an cventual war on Israel, was wings to veto any such proposal airborne divisions. The Soviet re 
cally and militarily (on credits “advisers,” the Soviets had no aware of the Arab plan for an at- In the Security Council so long as action to the Americans’ jt 
which, for the most part, were choice but to comply. This relative- tack at this time. That the Soviet the Araba wanted to ‘continue escalation — the American alert 
never paid), but also bullt a num- jy docile compliance was interpret- Union planned this war with Egypt fighting. Yet Soviet support for — was the only possible one short 
ber of significant air bases and eq by many as a sign that the So- and Syria, or even approved it, the Arab cause in this early stage of World War LI. The Soviets re- 
port facilities for Soviet use. yiets had been interested in leav- Is not, however, so certain. In- of the war was moderate. Military treated on the isaue of Soviet 

There wag always, however, one ing Eeypt anywa: , that they had deed it is more Ilkely that the So- supplies were arriving in plenty, troops and sent merely a token 
major Uniting factor to Soviet be- μας thelr date Tast strategy, viets maintained their earlier re- but the diplomatic an proparanda group of some 60 to 70 “obser- 
haviour in this region: the possi- and wore no longer interested pri- servations regarding such a move, efforts were relatively mild. There vers.” 

; bility of a direct Soviet-American marily, if at all, in Egyptian bases. modifying thelr 1971-2 position on- was movement of the Soviet fleet THE REASON FOR THE CRISIS 
1 milltary confrontation. Thus, when It is true that there ‘have long ly to the point of no longer actlve- in the Mediterranean, but this co- of October 23-5 may have been History shows that no two Great they see just such an alliance. French contingents out of it back 
1 in 1970 the escalation of i: 6 _ been opponents within the Kremlin ly opposing the plan. A incided with similar movements further appeals from Sadat, parti Powers facing each other within In an attempt ta loosen the ties in 1964. If, in the past, the Rus- 

οἱ ation put Soviet pi lots nto to the risky (and costly) Soviet In- _ In other words, the Soviet Union by the American fieat and in it- cularlv in response to the fighting 8 given international system (an that bind Hurope to the U.S., the slans relied on diminishing inter- - 
! the alr an the advanced S. volvement in the Middle East, but did not want another war in the self did not constitute a stgn of of October 23, in the hours before international system consists of Kremlin has recently been trying national tension to bring out the |. 

Ι πὶ " les on the ground, with re- the withdrawal from Egypt was Middle East but found it neces- intention to intervene directly. the second cease-fire, The Soviets a number of states coming into to convince the Huropeans that differences within NATO, they τ 
: aul in 18, expressions of con; not, as such, proof that thelr views sary, and possibly even expedient, ‘The Soviets also began a gra- may have miscalculated the extent ¢ contact, either friendly they have nothing to fear from have now learnt that increased 
' cern, the Soviet Union suppor’ had prevailed. to refrain from giving the Egyp- dual increase of the number of of the U.S. commitment in the or 16, with each other) have the Russian bear. In view of the tension can achieve the same goal 

have underes- ever ‘been able to get on well prevailing atmosphere of detente, much more guickly. More pres- 
together for any length of time; the Soviets are telling Hurope sure in the Middle East, even at 

tha very fact that there were that NATO is no longer neces- the cost of further difficulties 
only two of them, it seems, sary; rather than rely for thelr with the U.S. may serve to brealt 

was threatening to tear Kissinger's OOKED at through Rus- to help dismember NATO, con- 

work to pieces; it is therefore sian eyes, detente also aims tinued tension in the Middle East 

supremely important to try to m= at dismembering NATO. is a much more effective one. 

examine the impact on detente Ever since the 1917 Revolu- The present crisis between the 

of the recent events in our re- tion and the subsequent in- U.S. and its European allies, ul- ὁ ’ 

gion. tervention by France, Britain and clmately based on the fact that 
Obviously, the first premise be- the United States in the civil war, America can do without Arab oil 

hind detente is the existence, or the Soviets have been obsessed by while Europe (and Japan) cannot, 

at least the presumed existence, fear of a capitalist alliance di- has sent NATO reeling as it has 

of more than two Superpowers. rected against them. In NATO not done since de Gaulle took the 

ihe. jee oF ale προς ἢ military _ Tt had long been clear that if tlans an ultimatum or interfering ships in their Mediterranean fleet, and ‘the: area, y mi 
asked to withdraw the Soviets in any way with the plans. This but at this stage the type of shins timated Nixon’s ability to act in 

: lay Stee peer ie would have Uttle alternative but May nave Deen the lesson learned passing through the Dardanelles the face of his own domestic 
Exypt (and later Syria) in 1971 £9 comply; any attempt to remain by the Russians in July, 1972. If did not indicate anything more lems. Yet the American alert cer- 

: and’ MOTE. "These tt robably PY force, or a show of force, would FOscow Intended to secure and than indirect Soviet intervention, tainly demonstrated U.S. inten necessarily led to confrontation. security on the dubious support up NATO even without the So- 

‘ ane OTE blo develienont river ave seriously Impaired their ef- develop ite interests in the Middle Le. “signals of interest and sup- tlons and, thus. tends to rule out “In the anclent Middle Mast, of 8 remote U.S,, the Muropéans vieta doing anything in reply, suck, 

: the intensification of Egyptian na- forts elsewhere in the Middle East; cept ὁ could not afford to oppose port rather than intention. Thus in miscalculation on the part of the two Superpowers, Egypt and would do much, better to place ag reducing their forces stationed 

’ tionalism, coincident veh the it would have involved an expon- ie rabs on this course, however in this stage of the war the Soviets Russians. the Hittites (later, Egypt and the their trust in closer relations with in Eastern Europe. 

rowth of the Soviet presence in sive and ultimately unfrultful ef- langerous it might be for.the Rus- Hmited themselves to what Kissin. ‘Their continuing threata arein- ἢ Babylonians and Assyr! ans), con- 8 U.S.S.R. that is prepared to co» Finally, the Soviets may also be 

Beyptlan society (in the govern. fort to rule 8. hostile country a siang. One may speculate that the ger himself delineatéd as within tended not, as earlier, as signals fronted each other over what is exist with them. That this line of about to conclude that detente has 

ment, the ruling party, the secret cOMtinent away; and it would U.S.8.R. promised diplomatic and the bounds of the “responsible” be- of intentions to intervene, but ra now Syria and Palestine: Within reasoning has met with some suc- failed to bring them the hoped- 

police and the army). Resentment have created the danger of an indirect military aid, in the form haviour required for continued de~ ther as pressure to maintain the the very small international sys- cess is proved by the fact that, for benefits of American ‘tech- 

rew over the restraining role American response. of arms supplies, but made it claar tente. crisis atmosphere so as to tem [πὶ was ancient Greece, in recent years, one European nology. Although President Nixon 

Played by the Soviets with regard ΝΥΝ ἢ conccssions, Rem, Mt Sparta, with sash olde trtcer to leader after another Ἀδα ede: the, bea ἴοι nee eT Pasta 
THE TET 2 ricans. i ᾽ rimage oscow. on 

ἮΝ ΝΜ He POP 208 ethan SOY REACTION, then ope re obtain sitigg #rom eonones te be ᾿ f iy, there are economic ree- trade advantages in the form of : flict, may be useful from here on. On ri f action, which Final 
against Israel. F was not really surprising and did Whatever Moscow's attitude to- Monday, October 15 Egyp risky cours Οἱ δὴ $-U.S.S.2. Te ties, y b A ἃ Russia’s desire for a most-favoured-nation status ; 

gate Sgufict came, to the fore Rolin my vig, ilote lot of ward te war once borun ie had otfnaivg in Sal fale. ip tol. Ilona force fasta abort me |. Ig’ ayo that cnerged after Signe, In ante of Ehruoichers (whieh would pat US Sout a 
were removed from most of their ly the Russias did not hasten to- military Meade ee erate sor ha rend day Soviet Premier Alexei come, suggests that certain f the Second World War, Russia 1960 promise to “bury the ca- nomic relations on a Dp 

‘ positions inside Egyptian inatitu- repair relations with the now dif- intended to keep them as such, sosetlats: (net rpg ala Se nent may have for 
" thon, and -Soviet-Bgyptian rela- ficult Sadat, and they did seck There are ἃ number of interesting there) that he ᾿ -firat inter 

; fae tatericeston: Tt war (eco eros Taye ene leew per in ae things about egres of this the Arabs to accent Ὁ oasene oe anny ee at Powers. of, approximately equal cade; on the contrary, a techno- tergate and ir areata atrengtl: 
. bat the effect of such 2 deteriora: not renounce, or entirely neglect, several views about the Sten before incurring further losses. On Yet one must remember i tlie are needed to establish a logical revolution has transform” dal Kets Tne κα τοῖο wil 

᾿ October 18 Is i Rus- tol : ἃ left the Rus- en Nixon's standing with Con 

Weer tst Mectaindiials aoe a Setbamiete ar Sharam, cea gee be ὡς δὲ ὅτῳ he ret tame erent, mele | αι ἀν of sane far being J prevelant aes ea bre , 
" treaty of friendship with Cairo. cline of her authority among the equipment began ‘to arrive: in the clear to all nal, and it became rect: movements of (hair fax ower will cause each of them svery fled except the purely mi Toit Ow vithdre’ ‘Thus 7 Br : 

: ‘ [ that τ Is, radat to ti f dent has now withdrawn it. Thus geore’ Brezhnev and ‘President Nixon in Washington last June 

. This id μοῦ otter Raypt the ie anh ἈΒΏΟΕΒΙ after Asser's death, area onthe second and third day ration was in course. At this point ‘lites, Fleet, alr Paupplies. This ; ty to attract ag many allies itary. ‘American surgeon had to be the Soviets see the third main during tho veriod. (Below) Clon and Mao: paper tigers? 

_ support in the NE Ah aur ih: theron ee key state in of the ΝῊΡ τ δ fact inter ret bas ΒΥ asmumie that Kosygin con- no guarantee that the ers others, Hence. the most peaceful cailed In recently to perform an benefit they expect from detente : : 

Israel; it provided only for “con- hig {8 not to say that the Krem- Union was prepared for the war had no κυ τος but ins Soran: cans pals 0 ten pay the vernel 
ἃ it woulé 

witly-nill Italist world, the gap between U.S.-European ones), Congress 

State ny ἐσμιτουϊοδ' ths alee ussla and the West hag not supporied by a large part of 

. Three, or preferably more, diminished during the last de- public opinion, has baulked. Wa- 

Perlods of Με ΟΕ, fd been open-heart operation on no less also slipping through their Angers. 

witha eee -ECENT developments 
-have clearly demonstrat- 
ed that neither of the two 
Superpowers ia willing to 
Fo, for 88 all-out sont roa: 

ἔς aa ἢ - Ε io get hold of their equip- tation; but, short οὗ that, com” . 
|“ muniat China,, ri cr the US, ad Yor such pinpricks, as Mr. plicatlons resulting from tte pl 

‘ and the U.S.S.R., as a World Brezhnev knows very well, cannot dle East war may.well lead Mos- 
“Power. Hie do much to diminish the = ΤῊ to conclude a Aetente Eas 

cate . i ap; on the contrary, they not been se! 

‘ROM the Soviet point of serve to nighllght it, In its drive moreover, that pas pt last et 

view, detente haa several for better relations with the West these ends can Θ᾽ a nieve astel 

advantages. From 1945 to the Kremlin hopes to gain ac: by, the oP alte ToeANe.  eaatants 
about 1969, the. Kremlia ceas to Western, above all Amer- ΤΊ . rm mnalnstay of ἃ mee 

,@oneeived the main ican, technology. was one ar vers’ the 

of comin ie eae security sa ΕΝ has thi id ree olives ot nesberoent of. NATO a3 been 
ἰοὺς Β “ " ree Russ! 
“a Vnlta States, nided a “mb: fected fontat First, the crisis has discovered to be as feasible by 

i 
a 

. sultationa!’ In the event of the dan- lin was of one mind about the and plann ε hem 
Ὁ ger of war and for on-going pro- right Policy in the Middle East. very inet τ oy an indication that oe ΠΝ ‘and. Pahabiy nine ate pardly’te oan to teat them. mises of material ald, The treaty Some high Soviet officials are Moscow did not stop its usual mi- defeat. U.S. Secrets agar aa alc : fame to-save something for the known to have opposed direct in- Htary supplies, or that — going Henry Kissin, ary of opiate WHAT DO THB Soviets want 
ovate to provide a framework volvement in the area because of further — aware -of pending hos- ed” to Moscow, and thet cae ? It is of course, - for their presence} it was not, as the risk of confrontation with: the tilities, it was willing to begin its of a cease-fire impressed 1 pom him, to ac re than spect late. They τ sow! My ofa Lint’te etait oe eet Gat PENS! $v ἀν Gomme SOME, ἥ , ᾿ ) ἢ Θ : : 

Egyptian Gelations ip but rather a because of.the bourgeois nature of press ‘and ‘official’ pany date it ΕΣ wold oe i ast ane Teer withdrawal to, the ἐνῇ 

_-Rintlons'on aes procecous, a> the: Soviet pore "Cao" Sltlet τοὶ ΝΥ ,άμραάαν, Οαίοδος 10; but If the fighting Conte. Ita not they, will’ abandon the MPT “fal more motes, foundation’ "ftom the Communist hehe aren Mgatay, Sepee' a, MEO sete wenigs I an ay be me at ΠΟ ἘΦ΄ Bye ; ν ration - There is. one hypothesis thi 8 bod ' BY JULY, 972. however, the movements — La, the terrorists). Soviet Union ay also’ tag τοῖον τῇ the aeeatperriee, marines enter~ the veal danger of ore wes 
_ Bgyptians could.no tonger tolerate | On the other fiand, there -aré tive abilities of the armies in the the date of this move, the cecy ‘may bave convinced the Russlt# 

ontinued “restraint.” indications ‘that some Kremlin’ aren much as did the U.S, and: threat to Kis; move, the very may pave aa of 8 peace settle 

Whatovar the Internal “Egyptian leaders thought Russla wes not Israel — ie, that Israel would. serious excalatio One the bone Pee petra perhaps, by ‘actors involved, there were two doing enough for the Arabs: mili- auokly -disposd οὐ the Egyptian wers' involremerect te Super po- ment, accompars provisions long 

eee tetudtance atthe Soviet tory νος τας ϑογίο Orage neat Heer AM, MME One ay only speculate, agen, demanded. by the Amet EER τὰς 
Union to. supply Hgypt with the and should -sedk preater influence ceases, δὲ reaponded with the sr as to why the Soviets became eo it is my estimate the : 

litt “in ᾿ 

ε " : : hg ἃ that, however much .po- increased international tension as. 

“ wage he test of thea feat itleal aclentists may talk saben by aaauts, ad py eet i and 

., ; Wa8-the establishment of two rival an emerging, “m' , Se eared. Ero 

ε΄, 7 Systems, ὴ é sent international acene is tente seem tur 

BRR Were Foc nei rary PRS oe ‘Reese Hel 
Ἐπ other, teeth bared, Superpowers, ΠΟ . The - to assess ite polloy 

a iuefi it he Chinese with thelr cause Moscow to ast ; 

ores lies mle gro ues oe, eae eras Same 
ε . the. 3 ; be ‘ βείθ τ: - : ? _ 

᾿ Mao’ Chine, ni Montengte’ Ὁ ee support ‘helt clients the Middle Haat, and the world. 

é lth ἢ f ; . agree’ 
most sophisticated and up-to-date over the Arab‘states, At the same lift: ; : concerned, They may have feared interested in an imposel i gp 

_ of jis Weaponry; and its refusat time, it must be remombered that cosses, ΠΗ ons veel το on icone, Cale ere to move ment provided ot ΡΣ νοῦ, with 
_ to support the tdea of an Egyptian the major bone of contention within hypothesis: or -not, ‘the facts. are. already ‘moving | { amascus was Israelt withdra the positions : 
: grovsing of the Canal. At-the time the Communist Party's Polltburo that the Soviets bozan ‘speaking of -lery range) or at locy Teracll_artil-" Israeli forces “heel t peace 'δ. 

‘| of the split, the Egyptians made and Secretariat over the past two a.ccase-firs on-Sunday, Ootober.7. tian indvstin, eee [0 ἈΠ Bayn- now, occupy. Crete are to avold 
. Heferonce only to the first issue, or three years has not becn the Thus, on that day ‘at’ least, they Soviet facliltiee πα Ports, or even feasible if the Sov cans 
and “most observers accepted this Middle. Hast, or avon: the.Sino-So- thought the ‘Asate; had' ek were angioub ἐξ. ore ikely, they. . war “with the Ame dg Senior Lee. 
view. It was my. contention then, .viet dispute ‘but. rather, detente, thelr objectives ‘and would benefit’ tian military ἃ aorevent an gyn. Dr. Gel Mtioal βοίσποθ : 

τὸ and still-is now, that. thé major with the U.S: And itty be ‘that from’ Δ, beage-tire. ‘They ‘may -or:Have’ endanvereh aa od turer, ἢι eee at the weDree 
τος dasue.was, in fact, the second. τ. it ts Within’ the context of the in- ‘may not- have changed this eatl- and reed its i npemd 10, Russian Studies : eas at We raaaeosar Ske ας νην Se eerces eee ave changed ‘this . : mre 
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treet Ae cena 

| ‘Face nian 

LEA LEVAVI visits a hospital with three veterans 
who are helping disabled soldiers to face the future, 
SS τ“ --  ὲὕΓ᾽ῬἘῈ᾽Π. ἭΏ -“-.ὕ.ὄ....- 

IF A DOCTOR or‘nurse tries ta 
rauade a disabled veteran that 

@ will be able to live a normal . 
life despite the loss of a limb, or 
some other permanent disabilit A 
the patient may find it hard 
believe. But if he is visited by a 
disabled veteran who hag learned 
to live with a similar handicap — 
and who can talk to him about 
both the trials and the triumphs 
that lic ahead — the Idea of a 
“reasonably happy ending” does “Tg 
not sound so much like a fairy Ἢ 

pist stop, though, and today I ‘This is another service 
did all the exercises fy myself. abled visitors provide: ele Ue 
without screaming, That's a little patients and their families about 
thing, I suppose, but I'm really services available to them. For 
proud.” nce, not all vigiting relatives 

' The head nurse, Freda, had know that the army wil their 
ἡ told me before I went Into the travel expenses to and 

wards that she thinks the hospital, or about the 1 
tients want to be treated e help that is provided. The Dis. 
little children and should be ai- abled Veteran visitors can provide 

! lowed to enjoy such treatment at information about the various 
the be ning, wittiont too, much kinds of hie A the Rehabilitation 
emp! is on future : mn Department offers—from ᾿ 
Τα τας atient's story about ἐν pent & month 
ls rapy gave me an ing certain cases), 

opportunity to put the question continuing education ae 
- to some of his companions, vocational training, and so on, 
; “Sometimes wo like to be pam- The questions which the τὰ 

tale, 
Sinee the beginning of the war, 

members of the Israel War 0 
Independence and Zaha! Disabled 
Veterans Organization have been 
visiting hospitals, trymg to en- 
courage those wounded soldiers 
who will be permanently disabled 
and who are already phystcatiy 
able to receive visitors. 

At first, the organization's 
members visited in ups rep- 
resenting as many different han- 
dicaps as possible. Today, how- 
ever, each visitor 1s more or less 
on his own, establishing. contacts 
with patients whose disabilities 
are the same as, or similer to, 
his own, 

I visited SBeilinson Hospital 
with three members of the or- 

ered and sometirhes we like to tients ask these visitors can 
‘he-man heroes,” one of them boiled down to one anxious : 

answered, “But the day is so long “What will happen to me fh the 
that we have enough time for future?’ Some ask about work; 
both. others about substitutes for 

My escorts had a different sports they used to ye 
theory. The wounded men go ‘We have a baske' Na 
through stages, they explained, swimming team and lots ἀπὰς 
and we also have to remember activities,” David told one former 
that they are individuals, and like ‘basketball enthusiast, “Let’s see 
all individuals, they react differ- which team you get on.” 
ently to a given situation, “J was an electrician,” one 

Dr. Durst, a clinical psycholo- double amputee said, “and I think 
gist on the hospital s who is I could continue to work as an 

Kj working with the handicapped electrician, with some limitations, 
for the first time, added that I don’t know if I could climb 

anlea ton δὶ ΒΙ ΤΩ ΡΠ, teat there : ᾿" salf-eontidest wilt enous be- a ας ἐὰν t a prostheses 69 ay! ar-El, a 48-year-old s0- Tae! ture ther. Tho tend 5 e- climbing stairs on 80 
clologist who lost a leg in the mete te toge! (Below) or tone teat hoes well come seriously depressed. why couldn't I climb a jadder?” 
Six Day War; Yedidia Berry,a | ........., . he se ‘There ts one tennis player who 
42-year-old la r who was se- : 
rijusly wounded in the War of : 
Independence and “according to τ 

lost ‘his right hand and yet he 
spent the first week in apparent- ONE PROBLEM with which hos- 

. Η good spirits, always laugh- pital staff, the visiting teams and 

all medical logic shouldn't be ° ing. Today when I went to visit the wounded themselves must all 
alive,” and Yoram Knoll, who lost : : τα: him, he was suddenly depreased. grapple is the thin line between 
a leg in. skirmish in 1970. ‘4. + τ I knew that he was now prepared the helpful concern of loving rela- 

All three emphasized that their - ex for a serious talk with me. tives and the possibility that the 
visits were only a small part of ‘ven when the patient ac- patients, wlro need treatment and 
the care given to the wounded cepts his situation, intellectually,” rest, will be “stifled” by the seem- 
soldiers, @ nurses, after all, ‘commented Yedidia, “he still ingly endless stream of well- 
work 12-hour shifts and do not, hasn't accepted it emotionally. meaning visitors — relatives, 
look at the clock. From their There's a tendency to want to friends or just volunteers. — 

. own experlence, and from what close our eyes to the truth; but “It's hard for a nurse to be 8 
‘the soldiers tell them, the three - when it finally hits us, that's policeman and to chase visitors 
men can testify that the nurses when the depression sets in.” out of the rooms,” Freda, the 
“give not only all they can but f "Some of the ‘patients don't head nurse, sighed. "They all 
even more than that.” Doctors, want to a aoe ist or psy- mean well, after all.” 
psychologists and psychiatrists chiatrist and claim They m't “But you can’t change 8 pb 
volunteers, army personnel and 4 need the help,” said David. “But tient's dressings with an audi 

Ὁ I can tell you that the paycholo- ence looking on,” David sald, 
4 gist who came to sea me when I “and a patient who wants 8 

‘was wounded really did 2 lot for pan is ashamed to ask for one 
me, He even helped me break the when there ere visitors in the 
news to my. wife, room, 

Davids, Zedidie and, Yoram = 
: at families, IN ONE OF THH ROOMS we ciety in general, accept dlesbled went into, a patient lay crying veterans very well. and did not ond to any “And when these boys see tow David's efforts to talk ‘to him. well-adjusted and Hintegratet This is one of the cases where into society we seem to it 

we don’t know how to help,” Da- gives them confidence. After vid told, me iater. “And that they aren't going to be 
all, 

exolusive- 
dy among ‘handicap le all 

os sue same oom, a soldier their ives. What Pot Be i who ad lost a hend called David see that we get along with the gaide. “Do you think I'H be able non-handica’ ." to drive?” : Some of εἰ - ilents 
Sure. You'll have to have spe- the work of my! three disabled 68: 

on equipment in the car, that's corts; this embarrassed them, and 
all, On Yom Kippur, when the they kept insisting that 1 should 

q Teserves were called up, members not over-estimate their emall cor 
of our nizati pro- to, δὲς fee oe εἶ οἰπαίοοτοά tribution to the rehabilitation 

-many .othera all are more than 
eager to help, : : 
“We think we can perform a . 

particular service,” David * sald, 
‘After all, we can't serve in the 

This is our con- 

lows sea that 1 can walk up- 
night, I think that helps them 

‘have ‘to mest and explain 
thet it will be all right in a 
different way from before, 1 can't 

ει yun dn the rain, for !matance,” 
“And when I can over to 

a soldier's bed and tell him the 
story about how i'm not sup- 
posed to be alive," sald Yedidla, ἢ 
‘that gives him confidence that . 
he']l pull through, too." 

“MANY OF THE PATIENTS 
seemed almost too confident. 
-."T lost both lege but I know 
I'm going to go on Hving just _ 
like before as soon as I -get my 

* protheses.”” : Eve tt 
“But did. you remember to 

order 2, supply of patience?” one. 
member of the visiting team 
nee : re ᾿ a 

“Hey, something ly Rreat- 
. happened to. me ‘oday,! the. pa 

The ἔρπὶ a ὃ disabled ‘have an easier time 
lusting than do persons. 

waR i acridents, since the wounded 
τα δι ut possibilities of help soldier can more easily ἊΣ 
fae a ee e tis why ft he: ed, τὰ to 

τς τ ΝΣ κι care’ of that, ‘They have a clerk often εἰ and Sete. 
δον ἀτουμα registen all the ie dering the ὁ enslon δ τς 

tient ‘continued. ink you're newly-disabied soldiers. When he “But at least they can blane 
one guy who will understand wets to you, tell him about your it on an enemy with whom we ail 
what I mean, .Until now, I've prota: Plans and your ‘housing are angry,’ one ‘of ny ail) of 
been screaming dike héll down in th he explained. “They know that 4% 

Probes, sand, your hom 

a 
τ only takes | ᾿ ἔξ al 

Later, “youll “te: tegttoumation. us — disabled 
rkér for ind 

siotherapy, the ‘pain ‘was 509 ‘and .non-disal 
ernible. T ‘wouldn't Be the ‘thera-° ay th: them and that “be. referred, to” .a altke:; wi 

ividuel help.” ΄- . they are not alone.” 

The cess. 5 
my in the war,next to mine had | They also all agreed that war: 

“FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1975 

THE DISTINCTION between 
goldlers and civilians and the re- 
gard for civilian lives in warfare 

is by no means a tradition even 

in the West. The bombing of 
Guernica, of Warsaw, of Coven- 
trv, are still fresh In the memory 
of the older generation. But the 
distinction exists. When it is brok- 
en, it shocks our sense of human- 

33 our part of the world, the. 
distinction 15 unknown. El αὐ, 
the enemy, the Arab radio sta- 
tions’ most common synonym for 
Israelis, means both soldierg in 
uniform and civilians. It includes | 
men, women and children, The 
belief that the terrorists were 
the first to flout the distinction jf 
ls unfounded. The settlements οὗ. 
the Jordan and Beisan Valle 
Were the targets for indis- 
eriminate shooting by Syrian and 
Jordanian regulars, long before 
the terrorists were heard of. 
The Syrians have not changed 

in this regard. They started the 
Yom Kippur War with “a bom- 
bardment the like of which we 
have never lived through before,” 
as one of the settlers at Ramat 
Magshimim put it. Since it was 
founded in July, 1968, this mo- 

vy, in the southern Golan, 
three kilometres from the Syrian 

. has endured many shellings 

apy 1 {iibseription A them. 
are still emplac ere, 

thls day.” a 
In the southern Golan, the 

Syrian army was not pushed back 
last month, ag it was in the 
north and centre. That none of 
the settlers died in the shelling 
is due to their strong shelters, 
and to sheer luck. - 
The Druse in the northern 

n were not so lucky. In 
three raids on Majdal Shama, 
Bukata, Mas'ada and Hin Kiniya 
=~ on October 6, 7 and 28 — 
13 men, women and children were 
Killed and 24 wounded, some of 
them badly. The final raid, after 
the cease-fire was supposed to 
be in operation, was the worst 
Th the greatest number 

juries. 
pheeally and politically, the ' 
ruse’ are Syrian subjects, and 

believe that the motive for - 
th ds was revenge for what 

8 rulers in Damascus regard as 
the . cooperation with Israel. If 

ere Syrian practice that, on the 

“AN’ army dootor delivered the retre 

Syrian - 

8 again as fast, carrier.” 

ἃ Jater re Was any uncertainty before OT 80 there was 8 lull, an 

bout the loyalty of the bulk of in the day 

t a 

ἢ to set agony. It must not happen again, ted wit 
atober 6, the General ® parachute unit arrived y 

‘the evacuation of τ anti-tank defences. During the evi 

that the 
Secreta: mBNaRET, Uri Meir, was Syrians had 

lan. 
66. in the underground ‘That day, 

ogue when the. order -for Ramat Magshimi 

Ἷ : ; ; with: cows scattered. Mighty per cen! 

ren areived tee ae ἜΝ the gain, very Jong: Wins 
of them were rounded up. ΟἹ 

MAKING WAR ON CIVILIANS 

dispersed, as we are now, among 
5 different army units on all the 

fronts, including the Canal. We 
: want to be part of the defence 

establishment up here. The 
army commanders are listenin 
sympathetically to this proposal. 
Admittedly, it will be something 

4 of a problem. In one settlement 
! four-fifths of the men are 

officers in various units. But it 
can be solved. We want to be- 
come a kind of home guard. 

Another plea of the Golan 
ionecrs is to double the popula- 

ion within a year, Insload οὗ 
several years, in the axisting 

1 gsottlements, in those on the plan- 
ning board, and in an urban 
centre which it is alrendy decid- 
ed is to be ‘established some- 
where in the central Golan, where 
the soil is unsuitable for culti- 

<j; vation. 
‘ . “We're ready to take in young 

3 eople who want to spend their 
ΤᾺ up here with us, people with 
or without children,” says Yehu- 
da Adiver, the 22-year-old man- 

= ager of El Rom. “We don't want 

to present a plan right away, 
whose execution it would finance. 

᾿ Ἵ Tt isn't a question of money,” 

re the guns there. “We have a Damage caused by Syrian shells at (above) El Kom and (below) Hamat Magehimim. (Oskor Tauber) yp’ Pinhas apir assured them 
1 at a meeting last week. The 

settlers say the population of the 
urban centre would run into sev- 
eral thousand and could make a 
living on industry, including ce- 
ment, meat processing and other 
plants, on services, on tourism, 
on the model of the development 
towns like Arad or Carmiel. 
They sound earnest and urgent. 

“We appeal to the Government, 
the settlement authoritles, tho 
building contractors and the 
suppliers of materials and ser- 
vices: Give us priority to turn 
this area into a bulwark which 
we settlers shall man, arm and 
defend with our bodies, so that 
a Yom Kippur invasion will not 
happen again on any day of the 

ear. Let us farmer-plate the. 
olan so that Galilee and the 

Upper Jordan valley will be safe 
a for us and our children after us. 

And make haste.” 

\: 

also wrecked, but of its 7,500 MEANWHILE, they have gone 

turkeys only 400 perished. The back with vigour and hope to 

7 3? 260-head cattle herd scattered, repairing the damage. In the four 

the women and chil- Ya acov Ardon . 36 most ὑπαμει found again, (All bet tlements that bore the brunt 

Golan Druse to Israel, the aren left for Kibbutz Lavi, near the cattle on the. Golan are of the Syrian assault, Ramat 

delerate- Syrian bombings have Tiberias, Hiventuelly they Fone branded and easily identifiable.) Magshimim, It Rom, Ein Zivan 
overlords Tomoved it: the former Einy” at Dexanla Bet. determination, when he talks One of the seed-potato ficlde, and Merom Hegolan, where the 

Saver uy ere ot OY ye tthe soma, Seay ter fo mera re te ees Gy Ὑπὸ uy 
It was in ewarenes . ing settlers saw Syrian tanks settemene τι. Ὁ land ig dot: are back at work. Tha enemy 

dard a praction that on ty coming down from the north, an Wo, ok ἡ μετὰ apein tel pari genre ‘of SoHE: dead have been buried with due 

thing like 180 Syrian tanks and respect. The armoured corps are 

Moshe Gur'ell, a founder mem- other armoured vehicles. clearing away the vehicle casual- -ordered ate 

the é Ὶ ht, the men got orders to 2 ᾿ sams 

ton ΕἾΝ <clvilian Jewish popula- ae aa They left at seven ber of Ramat Magshimim, shows A census this week put the tles; the Sappers 8:8 checl 

BE σης “tank harvest” in the whole Go- every field for unexploded shell 

AT RAMA’ ocr 5 Sunday arg δ wat One ΠΕΡ ean lad δὲ 7,000 of all types. Some and yaines, (In Ramat Magahimim, 

igo’ MAT MAGSHIMIM, a re- it was not until they got to ταν! ἀΑπν το on’ sheds of the poultry of the Russian-made tanks still the trained dog of one of | the 
trol wear the coat of brown int settlers opened every door to try 

mort ἱπίο the cy ΩΝ ΜῈ strewn ven them in the Soviet Union, it for booby traps; none was 

to Sane oped nf, Ste Py HES atta Moat Gonadal ths goirnare on fe baw, fe ] remoy 
τ, They did not overran the stockade an 0 a may a Eemaved, but the contractors on, its, behalf, “Ene 

E poration are repairing houses, 
ay .- 5 ξ ῷ a = Ξ oq ° 5 ἑ a 5 {: 

29 bulls, 27 were recovered. Of and the farmers are anxious windows, telephones, water am 

On tuesday, 48 hours Jater, 12 horses, only one survived. A see them go. electric power distribution 
1 

Κ. havoc in the Soon after they were allow- Β 
} : ] ht yatems. 

. aad 4D ἐμάν hoe ἫΝ μέτα 7 on ally ae wine =_— digas Pre “w
l le orchard; Αἱ] ed to return to their homes and The Golan population is moatly 

only, arrived at 1,40, lowed to return mr rd the one farm machinery suf- the War, the leaders.of the 17 fathers in Nahalal, Dagania or 

aboard" the ΝΣ were _ gettin _ are a re tae in the fered little damage, and ‘private Golan settlements met to take Yeaod Hama’ala could not have 

Ἔ Réttars -operied’ up. trom. They were found late 
, Ὁ from .8,009 yeshiva. They wel 2 

# μοὶ ay ne, Nomen arid children in a knocked-out Syrian personne tate oagh ieistire 10 plunder. Keesome, 

fields on the first Wednesday of in its twenties, Even their grand- 

re wn- stock of the situation and the wished for a more enthusiastic 

ἢ aire ar τορος τα did not lessons they had learned. As Uri determined or enterprising latter- 

ts it: . day generation of pioneers. They 
ταν θα δδεὶ ἴα : : as : Our children gk: Wh δια gee the fools they ack dose 

ἣν q -a kibbutz further noi rou 8 and fi against the a job on al 

Pe Mola's, Sane na Bekker: te poultry -farm was Ryrians?’ Wo. don't want to” be country. 
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Professor SHIMON SHAMIR, who heads Tel Aviv University's Shiloah Centre for Middle Eastern and African Studies, became ἃ 

‘household figure in Israeli homes as a television commentator on Arab attitudes and positions during the recent war. Earlier 
SHAPIRO on the causes and consequences of Egypt’s resort to war. this week he was interviewed by The Post’s SRAYA 

SADAT'S DECISION to launch a 
surprise attack against Israel was 
based on the assumption that, 
whether they want to or not, the 
Soviets would back to the hilt a 
renewed Arab military edventure. 
When he put them to the test, the 
Ruasiana behaved exactly as he 
lad anttcipated, to the extent of 
master-minding the military ope- 
rations and having troops ready 

_ to help the Egyptians out. 
In expressing this view, ‘Prof, 

Shamir makes it clear that he;:is 
to be counted among those who 
aro pceptical about the theory of a 
Soviet “grand design.’ Rather, he 
believes, it was Sadat who forced 
the Sovlets’ hand by choosing to 

‘ht a war which he needed for 
pias well as for himself, And 

when he ordered the Soviet troops 
and advisers out of Hgypt in 1972, 
it was @ ponuine clash between 
the Egyptians’ desire to have full 
olHtical manoeuvrability and the 
oviets’ wish to have their fingera 

on the war buttons. 
Sadat’s strategy was completely 

different from the Nasserite can- 
ception, although Sadat likes to be 
reparded as Nasser'a direct fol- 

. lower. Nasser, in his war of attri- 
tion, believed that he could wear 
Tsrael down by constant hammer- 
ing in’a limited area and impose a 
settlement which would not differ 
too much from. that of 1057. 
addition: to military attrition by 
the ‘regular armies and the fo- 
dayeon, he counted on four other. 
factors, Segre i ἢ, 

He believed’ that ha would .be 
able to commit the Soviet. Union to 
significant active support, in the 
‘field; to force the United States 
into an “even-handed” policy; to. 
activate the United Nations aa an { 
effective instrument of coercion; 
and to organize the whole Arab 
world into a formidable military, 
force led, naturally, by Egypt. 

. Keally care much, 

: ον Which, doriinated, 
:  NASSER LIVED LONG enough to gaat 

realize that he had failed in all 
his alms: Israel could live on in 
spite of the Nmited war on the 
frontiers; the Soviets were agree- 
able to increased Involvement only 
on condition that they were given 
more control; America did not re- 
duce its support of Israel; and the 
Arab united front failed to mo- 
bilize, a fact that was demonstrat- 
ed by the collapse of tha Eastern 
Command, 

Sadat’s concept was basically 
different. He calculated that the 
resumption of a total war would 
break the political deadlock into 
which he and ‘his Hgypt had ma- 
noeuvred themselves, He hoped 
that a partial success, such as 
crossing the Canal and pushing 
30 km. into Sinaf could con- 
solidated by ble power interven- 
tion and from that position he 
would he able to launch a dip- 
lomatic offensive which would 
bring about, within a short time, 
an Israeli withdrawal to the pre- 
June 1967 lines. Hence his solemn 
commitment in his public speech 
in the second weck of the war not 
to agree to ‘any cease-fire lines 
othor than those of June 4, 1967. 

¥OR THH FIRST TIME since 1948 
the Dayotian soldier could be im- 
bued with a raal senge of purpose, 

ya In says Prof. Shamir. “Sinal Was 
symbol, :the “Canal” a physical 
ieaaheatrk in Egypt's’ lite Is the 
earlier wars, the 

the Egyptlan soldier could 
worked up to regard the return of 
Sinai as a meagure for the de- 
fonce of his homeland. It was not 
by chance that the beginning of 
he war was heralded by broad- 
casting the old’ tlre patriotic 
song, “Biladi, biladi’” (My mother- 
land, my motherland). i als Sin 

1 The . second . - 
Oe ; lan, broad~ 

Qi to-the troops wad Islam. The 

tian did not th 
ut after 1967 

rueipal’ theme 
ἘΠΕῚ ‘oad-. problem ‘mainly | In: Steve ἐν p Rad nly in 

“He HR OBALEM FORT 

war took place in the month of 
Ramadan and many historical 
and religious motives connected 
with that holy month were used to 
imbue the soldiers with a spirit 
of Jthad. Indeed, Israeli and other 
research has demonstrated that 
these two values, Kigyptianism and 
Islam, are the closest to the Egyp- 
tian heart. 

Thus, the Egyptians had strong- 
‘er motivation than in the past. 
In addition, they had the weapons 
in quantities they had never 
dreamed of before; and the train- 
ing the soldiers received was more 
thorough than they had ever had. 
There was algo the desira to wipe 
out the humiliation of the 1967 
defeat, The admission of the Is- 
rael soldier that the Hyptian 
fighta better than before is fully 
understandable. 

Prof, Shamir says: a trauma ge- 
nerates energy just as euphoria 
dispela it... He ‘has no illusions, 
however, about what an Egyp- 
tan success would have led to. He 
has the word of Mohammed Has- 
-sanein Heykal, Cairo's most elo- 
quent spokesman, that once the 

‘abs man 
tion to the 1967 problems by force, 
there will be nothing to prevent 
them from imposing their solution 
to the 1048 problem. It is obvious 
he professor faa ea tl 

u an army, manage: read! 
the Internatlogal ‘frontier with ‘Is- 
rad], it. would not have. stopped 

have been done in thé past to dis- 
suade Sadat from trying the ‘mi: 
‘litary option, © ᾿ς 

THERE WERE 'TWO SCHOOLS 
in Israeli thinking about-the Arabe 
after 1987. The prevallin; 
of thought had tended to: 

rycholo; 
was Since Arab hatr 

-haing over. 

are to impose a soln. 

ΕΞ ΒΟΒΟΟΙ : 
view the’ a 

nical 
ine βὸ ‘be 

radicable, it maintained, all that 
Israel could do was to create uni- 
laterally new realities wherever 
possible, and mainly in the admi. 
nlatered territories. 

. The other school attempted to 
see the Arab world as a complex 
of dynamic forces which ves 
some Beope for Israel! political and 
diplomatic initiatives, However, 
the fact, which was always un- 
animous: Ny recognized in Israel 
that_both the Nasser-Sadat and 
the Ba'ath leaderships represent 
the intransigent hawkish attitude, 
make it impossible to establish 
that an Israeli peace initiative 
would have achieved any concrete 
results beyond improving the 
image of Israel. It is highly signi- 
ficant that the Arab povernments 
refused to recognize that any at- 
tempt at settlement must come at 
the negotiating table. “On this Is- 
rael cannot budge,” Prof. Shamir 
says, . 

‘or Sadat, the war is far from 
The Israeli troops be- 

tween Suez and Ismailiya cannot 
be made to disappear simply by 
threats or propaganda. From his 
thin strip of sand onthe east side 
of the 1, he cannot hope to 
command enough pressure for the 
kind of political adlution he wanta. 
Arab ‘honour, the spring which set 
off the October war, would not be 
avenged in this fashi 
Sadat is under mounting pressure 
‘from other partners whose help he 
sought precisely in the name of Ore. ea 

It ia of only academic interest at Arab h 
be. present: to'speculate on what might 

‘ab honour. 

ing to 

8 Has hi : 
sflwould: aécant -“riothing "less 

ion. Moreover, ° 

for. the total, 

r victory. Tt should alk, 
remertbered hat: Sadat te 

obviously fighting for ‘his Hfe In 
Egypt, too. At present, the a 
tian people still have Httle | 
of their army's position. 

AS FOR THE FUTURS, Prof. 

Shamir, as a scholar, prefers to 

leave prophecy to others. How: 

ever, he believes that study 
can make a contribution to asses 
sing trends of development. He 

takes pride in pointing out that 
as far Yack as the end of iT a 

a conference held in Tel Aviv Unt 

ΕΝ of the iclpants dec! : 
“Tt would Be very difficult for 

the Soviet Union to stand by vied 
the Arab states are detent 
again, It ia extremely unl ly 

that the Soviet Union is intereer 

in the resumption of hostilities 

But she is in this respect inf i 

game position in which the Us. 

hes found saree me ant 
vis-a-vis pendent . 
clients: it is the ellent who (δὴ 

force the hand of the a 
rotector, if an-Arab leader Ai 3 
he order to attack tomorrow αι d 

may foras the Soviet Valor in 
regardless wha Kren 
may think of this particular action. 

᾿ limita wit tc! 8 

ἘΣ Can in complie 
context are determined 

interests. On the other and τ ΤΕ 

tails enormous se ere eee power to 
a new mailitary confrontation a 
the Middle Hast.” she 

This analysis, 
jhe 

says Prof, “fl 

- mir, not. only illustrates, the Oe .. 

ing ‘and ‘course of the: OsoBe 
ts to War, ba ain patton 

i 
[Bol BcBee, 
“4 BOEING ἘΣ yn 

ΟἹ οἱ ὃ ve lee ele in “oy ape pitadles 
her \ee are "all on 

seaVTe™" HOME vice wn Hace, ape cadet, nol 

prise ga 1S, SEALY αὶ οἱ 
“ot” τοῦδε eat ς 

ταὶ 
\t 

NOW HAVE A LOOK AT OUR WASHING MACHINES 
From the compact and economical to the comprehensive and super de luxe 

AND NOW... THE LATEST, MOST UPDATED MODEL 

COMPACT DE LUXE 
The small washing machine with the big advantages 

CHOOSE FROM — 

1, AUTOMATIO COMPACT 
The machine with the automatic 
action that.allowa you to override 
all operations 

Newest model Κ᾿ 

δι Saree fat goes uouen Entirely automatic * 
automatically. “Wash while shea ἢ ἱ | 
you sleep, ‘Single button operation * - ᾿ 

‘ -Movable on wheels * : 

Most progressive Huropean know-how * 

* Approved by the Standards Institute 

” JERUSALEM. Or see your authorized Ancor 

40 Rehov Yafo, Tel. Spee, A forther advantage: | 
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SEREN SHMULIK'S tank unit 
was actually the first to engape 
the Syrians at 1816 hours, Satur- 
day, Yom Kippur, Shmulik’s foree 
had been alorted not long before 
and was on its way to reinforce 
a strongpoint facing the main axis 
on the northern front. The Sy- 
rians had already crossed the old 
cease-fire fine. 

“I ordered my men to let them 
come in close. Then, when they 
were within very short range, we 
opened up simultaneously. All our 
firat shells found their mark. I 
fired a round and saw a turret 
ripped off an enemy tank.” With- 
in a short time, Shmulik's force 
had destroyed the leading 15 tanks 
of the Syrian armow column, 
Beef blocked the way for the 

remainder — close spaced and 
stretching out for perhaps four 
kilometres behind them. 

“But then there were another 
six Syrian T-type tanks, only 200 
metres away. 

“They were the smart ones. 
Realizing that things weren't πος 
ing their way, they ducked he- 
hind, almost grazed a U.N. obsor- 
vation post, and came at us from 
the other side. We touched them 
off, one after the other, and left 
thom blazing. I thought wo'd 
stopped them for good this time. 
But no, thore was a third column 
heading towards us from the 
south, some 500 metres away. 

“I can’t remember how often I 
soreamed ‘bullseyo,’ but I do .Γα- 
member realizing that we were 
running out of ammunition. I had 

os only two rounds left when I saw 
our reinforcements coming up. It 
waa tting dark by then — 

around a quarter to six — and we 
had been in battle for almost four 
solid hours. 

"Y wanted to show our: rein-- 
forcements where the-enemy was: 
8o 1 looked around, and found an. 
‘armoured troop-aarrier. We. hit it 
with our last round but one. ἢ 

"I, got an immediate response 
from the conimander of tho ad-. 
varicing unit, ‘Lovely,’ he sald, 'E 
cin see them now. Everything will 
be fine.’ The reinforsements went. 
into action and we could at tong 
last afford to relax a- bit.”.. 
Shnyulik clambered down. from 

his ttirret for a closer inspection. 
of this.“cemetery of ‘Syrian ar 
mour,” as he called it, A few se- 
conds later, “a shel! whistled close 
by, and exploded.on the cupola 
of my tank, A shower of frag- 

_ ments rained all around me. Hight 
‘ slivers μοὶ me in the throat. Be- 
fore I could gather my wits, one . 
of our tanks opened ‘fire, destroy- 
dng the Syrian tank that had fired 
the shell. ̓  

Israel is now honouring the memory of the 
_valiant men who have given their lives in the 
‘Yom Kippur War, 1,854 in all. Here are two 

stories of soldiers who lived to tell of peril and 
bravery during the worst stage of the war — 
the early battles to stem the enemy tide. Both 
first appeared in ‘‘Bamahane,” the IDF weekly. 

“him defend the position. 

Shmullk had a special word of 
praise for his gunner, Sergeant 
Yitzhak from Kiryat Shmona. 

“He's the best goddam gunner 
in the battalion. He emptied our 
ammunition store, but every shell 
found its mark. All told, I think 
my tank alone destroyed over 30 
enemy targets” 

Bunched together for the night, 
Shmulik's unit heard the ominous. 
clank of the enemy's tanks all 
through the hours of darkness, 
They knew they were being sur- 
rounded and cut off from the rear 
and that they would have to fight 
their way out at daylight. They ΝῊ 

. were refuelled, and took on new [νὰ 
ammunition supplies. 
“When dawn came, I was awe- 

stuck by the sight of so ma 
enemy tanks ---- more than I h 
ever seen at one time before, 
dotting the plains all around us. 
We fired and hit and fired time 
and again, I remember beginning 
to experience real fear, — hitting 
them, and the way ‘they remained 
static, refusing to turn tail. It was 
then that I looked up and said: 
‘Where tho hell is our.damn Air 
Force?!” 

As if in answer to Shmulik’s 
‘mprecation, four Phantoms dived 
out of the skies, and added the fi- 
nishing touch to what the tanks 
had begun, : 

EYAL’S STORY comes from the 
Canal. It also started on the first 
night of the war, while Egyptian 
fire was still concentrating on the 
Israeli outposts lining the east 
bank of the Canal. Eyal, a 20-year- 
old tank commander from Ramat . 
Hagharon, was ordered forward 
‘with the force desperately trying: 
to stem the Egyptian advance on 
the east side of the Canal-in the 
Kantara area. His tank was hit,. 
along with two others, und unable 
to move. are 

“It seemed that our tracks were 
"Bone. But the fire system func- 

loned. a. So wa continued fighting 
as wo were, stationary. ᾿ ἡ 

“At daybreak, we realized that. 
we were only 50 metres away. from 
one οὗ our rent or te ne of 
the crew ran ou! Ὁ pesetinate 

--and found the post still oceup’ 
‘The commander of the outpost or- 
dered us back to our tanks and 
told-us to keep on shooting to help 

But when 
all three of our tanks were hit, we 
were forced to abandon them, and 
fined the’ garrison of the strong- - 
point, .. es 
“They were rea) fighters, those* 

boys. Some of them ran out to our 
abandoned: tanks to retrieve all the 
ammunition: atill! left-there, since’. 

tarret ripped off an enemy tank.” "The reinforcement (Above) An observation plane cruises over an Israeli colamn on the Canal front. (Below) The cnemy;: Egyptian infantry In action against tanka. 

we were running short, It was then 
that we saw a fourth tank of oura, 
stan some distance away. Even 
as we looked we could see two 
tracked troop-carriers approach- 
ing It. At first we thought thoy 
were ours, come to evacuate us. 
But the tank crew didn't make 
the same mistake and proper! 
identified them for what they real- 
ly were — Epyptian troop-carriers, 
each with about 20 soldiers 
aboard, They finished them off 
with two quick shots. 

“At 11 o'clock on Sunday night, 
we wero ordered to abandon the 
stronghold and to move out to- 

ἯΙ awards’ the marshes, where we 
would be picked up. The enemy 
evidently sensed that we were 
without cover and opened random 
fire, spraying the entire area. It 
soon became clear to us -— we 
were 42 strong — that we had 
not received clear instructions on 
belt direction we were supposed to 

2. 
“The entire southern side of 

Kantara was surrounded by enemy 
artillery batterles. We were am- 
bushed and fire was opened on 
us. We retreated to Kantara. We 
hid in one of the abandoned 
houses, After conaulting among 
ourselves, we decided to strike out 
in ἃ northerly direction. We moved 
out anain — and again we were 
ambushed, and fire was opened at 
a distance of only 30-40 metres. 

“We took cover, and I wap cer- 
tain that this was the end. A dog, 
which had befriended us an 
stayed with us in the stronghold, 
was close to my heels. He was 
hit, and fell down acros my legs 
nd began writhing. We again re- 

ted to Kantara. Suddenly, wo 
heard a truck coming — it was 
full of Egyptian troops. 

“Finally, we hid in the cemetery 
in Kantara and tried to think what 
to do. The commender of the 
stronghold, who was inhuman! 
calm and collected, found a pal 
leading to the, marshes. We fol- 
lowed the patH, and despite the 
fact that we passed only a short 
distance from Egyptian tanks and 
artillery batteries, we remained 
undetected. ͵ 

“By daybreak, we were in the 
middie of the marshes. We hid in 
the bushes during the day and as 
night fell, we heard tanks ap- 
proaching. They were our tanks. 
But how could we identify our- 
selves before they opened fire on 
us? One of the boys, a yeshiva 
booher, had an jdea—he. took out - 
his taf and ron towards the 
tanks, waving it. The tanks did 
not open fire. Our men recognized 
[88 ee it saved us from certain 

ath. ἊΝ ἥ 
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The American-Jewish dilemma 

THE AMBIVALENT AMERIOAN 
JEW by Charles 5, Liebman. 
Philadelphia, Jewish Publication 
Society. 215 pp. $5.05. 

Geoffrey Wigoder 

THE “AMBIVALENCE” of the title 
{a the result of the cholce of direc- 
tlons facing the American Jew — 
Jewish asurvivel or integration into 
Ainericon society, Professor Charles 
Liebman of Bar-Ilan University re- 
garda these alternatives as incom- 
patible (unlike many American Jews 
who gee them ag complementary) 
ond Interprets the directiona of Jaw- 
ish Ife In the U.S. in the Nght af 
the survival vs. integration tension. 

‘The nature of the content of Jew- 
jah life is basic to the future of 
the community. A large section 
already Is Jewish by no more than 
ethnlo identification — which should 
not be dismiased, but when geen In 
context It offers no long-term come. 
fort. Efforts are made to discover 
or Impart contemporary relevance to 
Jewish content (there is something 
sod In this being a deliberate exer- 
cise rather than emerging naturally) 
and Judaism is — or has been 
made — meaningful for many (al- 
though for some ita attraction has 
been largely that It ls “in”; when 
it ia less “in,” theac Jews will he 
out on a mb). To reinterpret is 
legitimate; after all, the Judaism of 
today ia not that of 2,000 years or 
even 100 years ago. Were it only 
& theology, 11 could seek to be im- 
mutable, but as a way of lifo it 
must develop or be left behind. 

PROF, LIBBMAN'S THHSIS fs that 
athe behaviour of the American Jew 
Js best understood as “an unconscious 
effort to restructure his environment 
and reorient his own self-definition 
and perception of reality so as to 
reduce the tenaions between the 
values of aurvival and integration.” 
Jewa have responded not only to the 
American cnvironmont but also to 
their own trodition and have re- 
shaped both the tradition and the 
environment. a 
He devotes much attention to the 

political and religious profile of 
American Jewry. Politically, he notes 
the Jews have sought to change 
the ,.Amorican political environment 

ΒΟ 85 to make it harmonise with 
thelr basic Hberat values, He men- 
tions several theories that have been 
propounded to account for the orlen- 
tatton of Jews to Iiheral ideology, 
ineluding their rell gious values 
(about which he 18 wary, pointing 
out that Jewish conservatives “alao 
find support In religious tradition 
and that the Orthodox Jew has been 
shown to be 6888 liberal than the 
non-Orthodox), an outcome of thelr 
Inferlor status, and a result of his- 
torical developments. He ia critical 
of these theories and puts forward 
his own account of the development 
of Jewish liberallum, as follows: 

THE JW after Emancipation 
always acnsed his eatrangement — 
from his environment, from his home- 
land, and, to a growing extent, from 
hia God. Most Jews were not look- 
ing to orcape from Judaism but 
thoy did seek ἃ universalistic othic 
which would enable them to retain 
at least aA nominal identification as 
Jews, This led to contradictory de- 
minds on society. The Jew wanted 
— and wants — to be accepted into 
the traditions of soolety but without 
adapting to the soclety’s dominant 
tradition, In the U.S, the Jew's 
political quest was for an ethic 
which could be posed against s0- 
elety’s traditions, and to this extent 
he sought to Judaize society. For 
this he selected that part of the 
Jewish tradition which was compat- 
ible with his own special interests. 
He raised thease to the level of 
ideology and has pressed them on 
society in universalistic terms, 'How- 
ever, Liebman feels that the future 
of Jewish liberalism in the U.S. 
is bleak and is no more assured 
than tho continued state of Jewish 
estrangement. 
Ho also provides an important 

analysis of the nature of American 
Jewish religious Hfe. For most U.S. 
Jews, he writes, Jewish Identity is 
not cultural or national but essen- 
tially famillstic and social, expressed 
a8 & rvellgion. The Jowish identity of 
the Hast Huropean Jew as & member 
of a communal rather than a reli- 
flows group was formed before he 
went to the U.S. This became atte- 
nuated in the U.S., where tenslons 
arose between the Haat Huropean 
pattern and the newly emerged 
American pattern, Jews therefore 

called Judaism a religion for exter- 
nal and formal purposes and filled Its 

form with ethnic or communal con- 
tent (ite major symbolic content to- 
day being Israel). 

Prof. Liebman poses the question |- 
“Will Judaism survive in the United 
States?” Defining Judaiam as “a set 
of practices, bellefs and attitudes,” 
he addresses himself primarily to the 
survival of Judaism within religious 
frameworks ({ulthough less than 
half of U.S. Jewry is synagogue- 
affillated). He deals briefly with th 
Reform position, which he charac- 
terlsea (perhaps not entirely fairly) 
as nominal survival, and the Con- 
servative position, linking the latter 
to the concept of a Jewish People 
{which he feela ia nonsense as a 
criterion for the survival of Judaism 
but fits the reality of Jewish self- 
perception), 

HIS MAIN ATTENTION 4s turned 
to Orthodoxy, which he finds 1 
equipped for American Jewish life 
under present circumstances, Its in- 
terpretation of Jewish authenticity, 
ho writes, makes irrelevant ‘the most 
essential components of contempo- 
rary Jewish identity, Its basis of 
determination 1s legalistic and does 
not fit the demands of Jewish ex- 
pression today. Rabbinical leaders 
Can anawer question inning “Am 
I allowed...?" but not “Should L,.?” 
(In _ traditional society, the Jatter 
question never arose), Modern s0- 
ciety with its etress on the Iindl- 
vidual as an autonomous person 
and the separation of rel! and 
state poses questions which Ortho- j. 
dox leaders are not equipped to |. 
auswer. Their position, according to 
Prof, Liebman, will remain difficult 
as long aa American Judaism ts 
defined !n communal-ethnic and not 
religious terms, Jewish life is not 
compartmentalised whereas rabbinic- 
al authority is. If Judaism becomes 
an American religion, then the Or- 
thodox problem will be resolved; in 
other words, if the exclualve modo 
of Jewish identity is confined to 
the religious reaim, then rabbinical 
authorities will be able tbo assert 
totaltatic claims in determining what 
is or 18 not authentically Jewish. 
But otherwise, the future of Ortho- 
doxy looks increasingly problematic, 

Prof, Liebman reaches the conolu- 
sion that no readily identifiable 

analytically satisfactory criteria 
exist within the community to judge 
Jewish survival, He adds that he 
himself would not call any com- 
munity Jewish if It Jacks the cha- 
racteriatics of & sense of peoplehood, 
Tora (a set of practices) and Jew- 

ft ΞΕ ua ret mporary currents 
in American life, The valves of in- 
tegration are aapping the essence 
and could Jead to Judaiam surviving 
only in a nominal form. Moat U.S. 
Jews refuse to choose between inte- 
gration and survival and he feels 
that Jewish survival requires a turn- 

ing-against the integrationist res- 
ponze, 

In short, the future can 118. only 
with those Jews who opt for atrong 
Jewish Identity and tifleation. 
This may well mean that the ma- 
jority will fall away, but i will not 
be numbers that determine the Jew- 
jeh future but the quality of Jewish 
neas, A consequence may he the 
beleaguering of the position of the 
Jew in American society but the 
Jew would have the inner strength 
to withstand the problems that 
arise from this active affirmation of 
his Jewishness. 

Intellectual 
_ WHOSE JERUSALEM? The Con- 
‘flicta of Israel by Ronald Segal. 
_ London, Jonathan Cape. 284 pp. 

Alan Dowty 

“WE: NEED CRITICAL books about 
Israel. ‘Wo ask only that tho criti- 
-olsm be based on standards that 

_ ave ‘openly stated and reasonably 
attainable, and on evidence that re- 

ἡ Mects fairly, if not totally.’In a 
‘word, we demand of our: critica 
basic intellectual honesty. 

By. these standards, Amos Dlon‘s 
“Boundere and Bons,” for. all its 
'gaverity, 18, in my eyes, an honest 
book about Yarael. © 

* Ronald Segal has written. dis- 
* “honesL book about Taraci, The as- 

* ;pUmptions' behind his criticlamg are 
partly hidden' and tokalhy un. 
‘realiatie; positing a standard of. be- 
“haviour that no nation. In: the world 
‘can -satiafy. ἘΠῚ cruel:' and pon- 
‘ tifleal Judgements about Israel lite 
_ are often supported by aingle atypl- 
cal illustrations, or vignettes, and 

“his usq of Taraell sources in.a pose 
τς οὗ “objectivity” . disguised _ selective 
-miguse of such sources, in 

. Segal's world view, which: . must 
be put together from scatterad com- 

- iments, lg that Hberal capitaliam will 
“be. replaced by socialism .on- the. 
.Chinage ‘model, Naltonalisin, too, . 4a” 

dishonesty 
doomed, to be replaced by a common, 
identity, Wthnlelty is pase (though 
porhaps the Chinese are not a model 
In this cage), Thus, Tsrael as a Jew=. 

. Ieh -etate is a vulgarity, hal δ atep 
backwards. Furthermore, the “na- 
ture of dts own society” explaing 
Jsrael’s “reactionary role in the 
world;” Jaracl is “itaelf a manifes- 
tation of odvanced industrial. 
capitalism.” 

THIS KIND OF paralyzed thinking, 
os oalwaya, produces’ ludiwrous —re- 
sults when applied to cages, Within - | 

ia point. ἃ space of 10 pages (250-260), wi 
are accused .of both. soclal indisol- 
pling: and’ a drift, fo authoritarian- 
ism, ‘Inequality tp Tarael ig. admitted. 
ly leas than in ‘almost: any other 
country,’ but’ Segal iq unusually ex- 
erelsed by. it (because it: (αὶ “oapital- © 

vist” Inequality ?).. We are advised to 
“tranacend” our narrow natlonallam 
— In a World of resurgopit . athniolty, . 
“But even Segal's : Ideological “blind- 

hesg Js overshadowed by hts simple: 
sloppiness —.to judge from his otted 
sources, Sagal ollpped The Jerusalem - 
Post for the months of AprijdJune’ 
1971, and March-April, 1972; by my” 
count, these sourcos. account for 24 
of, his 88 Wsraeli mewapaper oita- 
tions; and the othera ‘ate all from - .. 
the Hebrew preds of abbut the same 1 

In ‘general, Segal Has -us 
two° types, of \source, 

-perlod, 
one for ΤῊΝ 

one period of time, and on this basis 
presumed to apeak of ‘Jong-range 
trends, 

‘The gap between argument and 
evidence Is often ludicrous, How 
does Segal prove the alleged aupres- 
aston of dissent in Israel? By citing 
Israeli laws on homosexuality, (He 
did not take the trouble to oheck 
that thore have been no prosecutions 
under ithe law unleas minors were in- 
volved.) How does ‘he show tthe gov- 
ernment distracting the public from 
“peal” issues? By recoun' the 
brouhaha over the dritling of holeg in 
the Western Wall (Remember? It 
happened:. during one. of Soegal's 
months of Post reading.) Hven the 
argument that inequality is inorena 
ing, for which evidence does exist, -is 
not borne out by tthe avidence that 
Segal himself offers to prova the 

“It "la true that Wwe have serious 
problema: poverty, inequallty, tax 
loopholes, ecological’ disasters, ur- 
vban decay, arrogant leaders, ΕΘΙΖ- 
aérving “‘bureauorats, oxime, corrup- 
ton, and slogan-palnting on walla. 
And. Tel Aviv fg @n ‘ugly alty, But ; yj 
one; wonders’ about 8. supposedly * 
serious outalde oritig who piaka- out; 
oily the: warts, and ‘even offers a. 
series -of, newspaper ‘olippings ‘on 
petty ‘rime (pp. 240-250) as maan- 
ingful sodlal ‘analysis, 1 pictura Se- 
gal in ‘his hote| room, happily olip- ° 

He. cah question the absence of. 
Bio -all. the ‘dirtin the day's jasue 

of The Jerusalem. Post, and J‘ can't 
help wondering, Νσνομο 

an "THE (BRUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 

-the collection. ἡ Ny Collection: ‘On 

Something for everyone 
SORIPTA .HIEROSOLYMITANA 
— Vol. XXV:; Further Studies in 
Dnglish Language and Literature, 
Edited wy A. A, Mendilow. Jeru- 
salem, Magnes Press. 1,22, 

K, Apt 

AS PROFHSSOR Mendilow states in 
‘hla brief preface, this compendium of 
scholarship by members of the Hebrew 
University's Dnglish Department of- 
fem something to nearly. wveryone,: 
“The articles treat ied in litera- 
ture. and lnguistics 1 from 
paeeiees θεῖς cos and ‘7.8. Biot, 
from iB 8. passage in “Py- 
radise Lost” to speculating on a 
Aatge problem in. literary oriticlam, 

. .rélative pronouns to Chom- 
-- Clearly, no one rer 

ed - evaluation. af every item in 
6 other hand, 

is equally clear that there is 
much. value. here ‘for .teachers, of 

“young students as well aa: gradi 
* professord. ΜΕΘ ΘΕ ἘΝ uate, 

A‘reviewer caf quibble, of course, 

Chahosr.or Hardy, Μ΄ they ha; tobe favourites: of hla, Or he’ cant 
: show off, asking: Zephyra. Porat, how: 
er’ articls on Bayle's 1 nnntiog rae at Pal 

Goes. heydnd. the eaaller Work 

i equipped to write 9 .de-. 

_Amerloa, Is there no 

of MilNcent Bell and Lawrance 
Thompson. Or he can react violent: 

to the atodgy prose of mudh of 
ie writing here, glorified by th 
PMLA. of the era prior to the 
recent rebellion of the Young cid 
feasors, But then he would be s00\% 

ed ‘by the dallclous personal touched 

of Shalom J, Kahn in an artiole 
on the domesticity of 

a@ piece on T.S. 
the creative process, WAne 
came to write re air er ΩΝ of 
tony and Cleopatra. 
fer’ firm poholarahip and valuable 

illumination. 

“BUT ‘TERE 18 ONE ORFTICISM 
that is not a quibble, Rak age Ons 

finds here a long, som! 5 

ing, -but still useful θησαν, oD Hilllsor® 
5 the 

“Invisible Man,” @ novel about te 

Black experience in Amerios, It ΝΕ 
“lamentable that no ‘one ia the ταὶ, 
“lsh Department of the Hebrew ‘rad 

Yersity in Jerusalem wae Qs? 
to weite an casey ahout 8 ὦν rs 
reflecting the Jewish expert ing 

one 

sees Henry Roth's "Call It ΓΤ 
or Ludwig Lewisohn’s “Taland with” " 4 
vin” or-Saul Bellow's weiareog ‘ovar® 

‘ 
ale 

‘they afraid of what Leng univer
 mt 

fot friands:at: Harvard ΟΣ, ©"; 
‘would ‘say? .: me 

‘par with Hillison'sfine nove 
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Knights of the air 
TER TACTICS AND AIR 

Fen TEGY 1914-19790 by Edward 

H. Sims. London, Cassell. £3.40 
996 pp. Illustrated. 

Meir Ronnen 
—————_— -..--ς---ς--.ς-.-ἘἘ. 

AN AURA of romance surrounds 
the fighter-pllot. Hver since 1915 he 
remains, ostenstbly at least, the 

fast vestige of the knight in war- 
fare, the individual fighting alone. 
his has never been quite true of 
course, even if the knight Is alone 
in the cockpit, Today, tthough hts 
training ig more demanding than 
ever, he is part of a unit and the 
last ‘Ink in a long chain of tech- 
nological operations and achieve. 
ments, from radar to automatic 
triggers. Nevertheless, he remains 
The Perfect Spectmen without whose 
courage and skill all the technology 
ig to no avail. 

Writing about flying however, is 
not best done by pilots, St. X not- 
withstanding, but by gifted writers, 
Edward H. Sims ia not a gifted 
writer, though he is now the pub- 
Isher of Hditor's Copy Syndicate. 
A World War II fighter pitot, who 
flew combat missions over Hurope, 
he became a U.S, Consul in poat- 
war Germany and has Interviewed 
many famous Luftwaffe fighter 
pilots, quoting them in this and a 
previous book (‘The Wighter 
Pilots”). His Germang are all really 
remarkably fine chaps, evidently, 
who almply did their duty, and who 
all agrea that war ig futlle, The 
top German aces, who each destroy- 
ed several hundred allied aircraft, 
would not normally hurt a fly. They 
were always “correct.” 
Why, by the way, did Hitler's 

pa aces pile up scores that 
were double and triple those of 
best Allied flyers? The teaser 
seems to ‘be that they flew con- 
tinuously for five years on three 
Gifferent fronts, while their Allied 
counterparts flew far less and for 
shorter ‘tours of duty. Matched 
month for month, ails Allled 
pilots did as well. The top German 
aces, who all had numerous escapes 
from shooting down and crashes, 
were as cautious as they were 
brave, choosing thelr victims care- 
fully, pouncing on them at the 
right moment and avoiding dog- 
fights in which anything could 
happen. 

IN DISCUSSING FIGHTER tac- 
tles from 1914 to the Vietnam War, 
the author turns to many famous 
books and familiar accounts, but also 
interviews survivors of both sides of 
the First World War, and, of course, 
many pilots from the Second, There 
ia nothing greatly tlluminating in 
these interviewa though the first- 
person accounts of many actions 
form the really exciting parts of 
this book. What emerges however, 
ig that “hit-and-run” paid more 
dividends than inalde turning and 
aerobatics. Superior radar informa- 
tlon, helght, speed and aboye all, 
close-range, accurate gunnery are 
what have always counted. 

‘The Israeli reader will naturally 
find a book publiahed in 1972 that 
mates almost no detailed reference 
to LAI. achievements very dla- 
appointing, ‘The author, en Passant, 
finds our 1967 bite of BHgyptian 
planes on the ground a classic Ger- 
man atroke. But a little lght on 
currymt Israeli tactics 1g shed by 
his consideration of the rise of the 
Tightersbomber and ita use in Viet- 

nam against ‘both ground tar- 
geta and Mig 21s, The remarkable 
success of the Phantom, in Israeli 
hands, against Arab and even 
Russlan-lown Mig 3218, was not 
exactly a parallel of what happen- 
ed in Vietnam, where, according to 
Sims, the Mig often outflew and 
outfought American planes, Sims 
saya the Mig was superlor in dog- 
fights ‘because it wag dealgned as 
@ fighter, while all the U.S, super- 
sonic lanes were dual-purpose 
fighter-bombers, These planes could, 
however, plug in their afterburners 

ond easily avold the Migs if thoy 
saw them coming. When attacking, 
the American Phantom pilots usual- 
ly tried to catch the Migs in one 
fast pass. The Phantoms did better 
than most other U.S. aircraft and 
both sides in Vietnam fought a very 
efficient radar and counter-radar 
‘war, 

The Phantom, which will soon be 
out of date, heralded the era of the 
real fighter-bomber, capable of not 
only downJng other planes but jam- 
ming rader and carrying tremendous 
bomb loads (or even small nuclear 

hombs) deep into enemy territory. 
But it was o plane beyond Sima’ 
ὑπ experience and timer; the 
bulk of hig often pedestrian, but 
evidently very accurate, bnok is de- 
voted to World War I 

THE FIGHTER PILOTS of the First 
World War are still the subject 
of new novels; one of the current 
best sellers in this genre in the 

Sqiddron" (Pocket Bookd, $1.50), a 
deltberately unromantic account of 
the training and blooding of an 
ΒΗ squadron in 1918, led by an 
evidently sedistic Royal Flying 
Corpa major, who literally drives 
hig men to drink, but who turns 
out to have a heart of gold and 
wea after all only trylng to pre- 
pare hig boya realistically for war. 

The SHG was one of the great 
British fighters of 1817, but by the 
fottowing year it was outclassed by 
the new Fokker. Jt mounted only 
a single Lewis gun on the top wing, 
firing over the propcllor (after 80 
years, I can atlll remember my own 
miserable experience with the drum- 
fed Lewis as a cadet; it jammed 
every 10 rounda or 530). ‘The rero- 
villain, Major Woolley, trains hia 
mien, or rather boys, to rely on sur- 
prise, to closo within 20 yards, to 
hit the pilot and then to get out 
of the way, in tho hit-and-run, uo- 
romantic tradition of the really ef- 
ficlent killers, 

‘There are plenty of cruel crack- 
ups and something of the unpleagant 
taste of real war. The most reallatic 
acenc is one of a glorious binge in 
a French restaurant. Thera is οὗ 
courge, a little obligatory sex, ‘The 
Janguage ia sometimes curiously 
modern and un-Hnglish and, as a 
novel, the tale ‘hag no real form; 
Woolley’s death is almost an anti- 
climax, Mr, Roblnaon seems to have 
put this one together from all the 
famous flying stories, 

(This review was wrilten beforo tha 
Yom Kippur War) 

Princes of the exile 
A JEWISH PRINCEDOM IN 
FEUDAL FRANOE "768-000 Ὁ 
Arthur J, Zuckerman. Forewo! 
by Salo W. Baron. Columbia Uni- 
versity Press, xvi + 490 pp. 

IM. Lask 

HERE IS A very serious and 
‘holarly historical study ch 
may well prove to be epoch-making. 
AS Professor Baron rightly sayd in 
us foreword, it la an act of daring. 
et it dovetails perfectly into what 

[5 gradually becoming clear about 
the ‘position of the Jews in and 
amid the Moslem and Christian 
Worlds between the middle of the- 
eighth and end of the ninth cen- 
lurles, Ag the late Ceoll Roth wrote 
stout & decade ago, when Prof, 
seakerman Published his initial 
ludley, his work, {f confirmed, must 
ai @ complete reassessment of 

ent Buropsan Jewish history 11-12 
Fanuties ago; ‘and certainly Prot, 
Ackerman justifies this -theals. 
on at Zttckerman has taken vari- 
otha regarded Hebrew sources and 

obscura and frequently ob- 
. oured and faigiti; _AOolestasticay led sources In Latin 

literature and the 
French Qhansona de Geste. 

has studied, checked and 
nly. them In a manner that 
the Stholars’ of his own cailbre in 

us. disciplines concerned 
appreciate, con- 

“early 

hi 

Mas 58. foliowe: Se MOre ΟΣ 
: ἐμῆς the Moslem advance was 

rit . Mn he τ Ii Southern France early 
_ h cantury, the rulers of 

tant country: invited’ a member of 
“the Wy Of the Jewish “Prince 
ghee” (Reah Galuta) “in 

Provines: 4, come and rale.over the 
fed” Septimania, This 
th on Narbonne and. seoured 

flag" hee maritime ‘plain along 
Nlatively Pyrennees ‘which: provides 

τς ΕΒΕΥ Passage ... between 

France and Spain. Hebrew sources 
record the arrival in Narbonne of 
Natronal, who 1g reported to have 
returned home in due course, How- 
ever, a certain Machir,,. whom Pro- 
fessor Zuckerman identifies with 
Natronal, stayed and became the 
ruler of the territory, (The ruler paign 

referred to in gencral accounts, was 

one Almerlo, Himmerich, or, in due 
course, Aymer! — all of them prob- 
able equivalenta of Machir, In- 
cidentally there is a cryptic refer- 

ence to Machir in Bereshith Rabba, 

and another elsewhere to 768 ΟἹ]. 
as a year of Redemption). 

APART FROM STRATHGIC consid- 

erations, the early members of the 

Carolingian dynesty were very 

anxious to achieve jegitimacy in the 

eyes of the contemporary world, for 

they had virtually eliminated the 

last of the preceding Jrench 

dynasty in order to obtain the 

power of withstanding and defeat- 

ing the invading Mostema. Now the 

most legitimate family in the ayes 

of the contemporary world was that 

of the "Princes of the Hxile” in 

Baghdad, wbo were universally ac- 

cepted as descendants of King 

David, The Davidic ruler of Septi- 

mania married a kinswoman οὗ 

Charlemagne, possibly his aizter, 

and became a leading member of 

the group of Paladins who created 

what was in due core to become 

the Holy Roman Empire. ‘ats 

His son Willlam Naso ἢ er 

“Big Nose” or, more likely, ac- 

cording to Zuckerman, & misrender- 

ing of “Nassi” — Prince) knew both 

Hebrew and Arablo. Contemporary 

records describe the inordinate in- 

fluence of Jaws at Charlamagne’s 

Court, while νοτίου Jews and Jew- many 
ish ‘groups were the reciplents of 
ἀρεῖ, privileges. There were also 

δ to Judalam. The army 

serie et : ἊΣ: > Teavival. Ik observed the Sukkot ancther 

or) 

In a decisive battle because it was 
the Sabbath, on which day’ Jews 
fought only if attacked. (At the 
end of the 18th century, a Jewish 
army raised by the Hmperor of the 
Holy Roman Eimpire was not ex- 
pected to do battle on the Sabbath. 
Clearly, much has been omitted 
from standard Jewish histories.) 

After the Jewlsh rulera and thelr 
followers had restored the whole 
of Southern France, the Catholic 
Church launched a systematic cam- 

against them, which lasted 
the better part of the ninth century. 
It was contended that all the lands 
held by Jews had originally belonged 
to the Church; and in due course 
documents were produced to ‘con- 
firm this claim, The descendants of 
Machir or Aymerl were transform- 
ed by the éccleslastical records into 
Christlan gainta, who generously 
endowed churches, abbeys, cathe- 
drala and monasteriea with their 
own lands and the lands of their Ὁ 
vassals. 

SCHOLARS HAVE KNOWN for ‘the 
past century and far longer that al- 
most all ecclestastical documents 
claiming to go back to this period 
are forgeries, but Prof. Zuckerman 
is the first person to explain why 
these forgeries were necessary. 
Interestingly enough, the Jewish in- 
habitants of Narbonne were ays- 
tematically referred to in Frerch 

Clearly Prof. Zuckerman had to 
make this a highly speclalist work, 
for he has been breaking now 

und. But it is to be hoped that 
in due course he or some other 
competent authority will see his 
way & preparing & more general 
account of Jews of Barly Islam, 
post-Dark Ages Hurope and the 
Mediturranean countries, Tt should 

cover the converted Khazara; 
Abu <Aharont who bought Jewish 
Myaticlam to Buropp; Jews of 
independent (1.¢., n0n-poll-tax ‘pay- 
ing) territories, and above all the 
Radanttes of this period, Jewlsh 
merchants who aeem to have been 
based on the River Rhone and who 
traded from there to China and 
India and back again, 

Do you dig Dylan? 
oute/laugh-sick graphies/puns on the 
titles/runs down your vitals/ 
Aw, pages filp/nostalgig trip/ 

early days shot from the Up/pro- 
‘test grotesque/civil rights and stu- 

mag dent figtts/he knew/saw through/ 

historical sources, written by clerloa με 
many generations later, ag “Goths,” 
whioh was the term used by par- 
allel sources in the Hlaatern part ,, ̓ 
of the Carolingian Himpire for the - 
Jewish Khazars in ahd around the 
Crimea. 
Towards the end of the century, 

the more politically ‘involved part 
of Machir’s descendants gave up 
the struggle and became Christians. 
Others, however, remained within 

the Jewish community, of which they 

were the leaders both then and for 
generations to come. In gen- 

eral, the Jews of Provence and 
Narbonne cooupled'a speolal place 
in Jewish fe and history until the 

and of the Middle Ages, and there 
are repeated - references, mooking 

and ‘otherwise, ὅσ 8. King~ of., the 
Jaws.in Narbonne, . sR: 

-gonna make a mint/mighty 

JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: ; 

WRITINGS AND DRAWINGS by 
Bob . Dylan. . London,. Jonathan 
Cape. 816 pp. £2.50, - 

Matthew Neavisky . 

Bobby's done hit print/prolly 

fome ‘book this/every single iyric 
plus/album notea he wrote/for Baex 
so he eez/other Ὅν by chance/ 
given in thelr varlanta/and some 
done fest for fun/for which no itch/ 
to ga and ruin with a tune/lotsa 
‘plotures. to. dot /decorations kinda 

antinvar was a bore/vent splean/ 
come clean/play for Mr. Tambour- 
tne/demonatrate in '68/electric rock 
at warily date/pennin’ like a Lennon 
and/gotta free assoclate/sometimes 
brillant/very often silly can't/be- 
Ueve/naive/saind daya/the ‘baliad 

: pays/but folk song/not for Jong/ 
Bob saw/blg thaw/tradition is con- 
ditfonal/and goon you'll ‘be wishin’ 
you'll/be gettin’ high on Country 

: Ple/ - 
Aw, come of age/printed page/ 

won't get far/without gultar/Gates 
of Bden/won't atand readin'/the per. 
sonal/worst of all/but playful/may 
fool/Ley Lady Layful/inside hu- 
mour/rawhide tumour/obsoure for 
aure/Cucamonga porcupine/garglin® 
my turpentine/do you dig?/with a 
shovel/but love'll/conquer all/have 
‘@ ball/we forgive/let Iive/truth ἴα, 
shucks, it's only show biz/ 

. Aw, onterwaul/ shook ‘em all/ 
made ‘em hear/somethin' queer/ 
made 'em Usten/imagiam/nightmare/ 
here and there/our loss/his gain/ 
piokla’ up on Verlaine/go go Rim- 
haud/ and his hope/ike dope/might 
confuse you/can’t refuge to/feel the 
Wind/Slowin' 1in/from Hibding, 
Minn./with most folka dimmer than/ 
a@ kid named Zimmerman/and at 
tuna half sterling/set your head to 
whirling/stick you with the billin'/ 
why, Dylan’s more than wiling/ 
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ὌΝ, is Derek Robinson's “Goshawk - 



Now Revion helps soften, mooth, freshen your 
skin naturally...with joney, egg, mint! 

New! Natural 
Beauty Masques §‘: 

Γ face a taste of new Notural Beauty Masques 
lover Honey Masque helps supply moisture ta'plump' ᾿ 

a soften dry lines as it purifies Whole Egg Masai 
helps firm and smooth. Cleanses. Tightens. Mint Masque helps ὁ Ἶ 
retresh, brighten skin...quickly. Try easy new Notural 
Beauty Masques now. 
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IT OCCURS TO ME pes 
Hadassah Bat Haim 

War drive 

WAR OR NO WAR the 
country’s transport is insuf- 
ficient for the number of people 
who want to get from one place 
to another, and that seems to be 
practically everybody. The office 
for volunteers snatches at every 
offer of rides for soldiers. Our 
small car is a poor replacement 
for a bus, 80 we have no fear V 
of arousing the opposition of 
Egged; but we are assured that 
even three soldiers relieved from 
standing on the roads, was' 
their precious home leave or 
risking a late arrival at their 
units, are worth making an ef- 
fort for and this will ἜΣ 8 con- th 
tribution much appreciated. 

Grateful for any means of 
quietening our conscience, we 

ttle backwards and forwards 
between here and the north of 
the country, pausing only to note 
with amazement the Jarge num- 
ber of empty ears roaring past 
and ign the outstretched 
eee Rt Sa defenders. b 

any illusions about 
getting first-hand impresstons of 
any er gr τ from the actual 
combatants, they are soon shat- 
tered. Most of the soldiers settle 
back in their seats and drop off to 
sleop immediately. To some of 
those who stay awake I venture an 
occasional inquiry about how 
things are going, Naturally, I do 
not expect explicit details ‘about a 

,memory, with sharp 
ἰοῦ watery boiled potatoes, stew- 

positions or negotiations. 
very security- waninided” aes 

hesitate to mention even facts 
that have been broadcast in i 
news, though a little logical thought and ἃ good look at me 
should reassure the most 
ἐπε τη of commentators. 

@ longest analysis I 
the situation is th tke Se 
abundant but ponders inedible 
by army cooking, This complaint 
echoes familiar! iy geen my 

recollections 

δὰ tea and cold, greasy, 
᾿ eggs. x fan readily belive ne 

@ catering has not improved 
in these last 30 years, δὲν 

ve τα A NUMBER of the lads 
lve me respectful advice about 

fow to get the biggest mileage 
, from the car, what to do if 
#engine overheats and why it ts 

essential to carry a spare fan- 
belt. Clearly, they would very 
rauch rather _take over the Bsn 
themselves. Politely, the: 

atiently In the rear. It is the 
‘fortune of war that they were 
picked up by a grandma with 
conservative drivin habits, 

1 oe ring te othe mi onde lot lacking in their ap) 
ery few conform to he 1} 

and span image of more con- 
ventional armies. If thelr uni- 
forms are complete, thelr feet 
may ‘be shod in slippers or san- 
dals. If they are we thelr 
boots their shirts are 
loose, and the trousers of 

em seem to have been design: 
ed for someone else. Caps ‘are 
apparently not issued any more} 
and though they have all been 
provided with regulation ruck- 
sacks, these are rarely seen. 
They carry suitcases, airline 
bags, plastic carriers, shopping 
baskets and briefcases, voles 
pokes Ῥαξίοτίεβ, Ler 
exam papers and 
It 4s comforting to” ak ome con: 
trary to what my sergeant 
to tell us, that a slo) 
= a a very efficient one 
indee! 
Hopefully, traffic will become 

normal soon. Extra vehicles to 
battle areas will no longer be 
needed and I can return to my 
regular route, to the supermarket 

back home. 

re 

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS 
Meir Ronnen 

Lona fe dy the Ε street What was former! 
i craft the 

of Jest th the ΠΡ itis of 
life in Morocco has now 
deen turned into a won- 
of doll houses, populated 
tal dolis frome ‘uroD6, 

Wel and America, as well as 
ome the Far Mast. 

Some of the “mamma” dolls on 

τὰν ον οἵ ΠΝ oe crate of e lack of crafts- 
and character in most . manship 

toda; 's dolls. Some of them, 
: es 4 vaste Or Wax, are 
the the ka of which I have not seen 
ance the distant days of my 

man dolls are_ particularly well 
dressed, the former often 4is- 
playing magnificent underwear, 
Most of the dolls, a few of 
pn are nearly 100 years old, 

inst backgrounds Οἱ 
ed doll b 

Indian dolls, peer out of windows 
that can be opened by young 
passers 
cipation show too. There are 
feveral little rooms where visitors 
can enter and play rag 
ΕΣ aon curnitaes and ‘tea sets, 

all “apartment 
Boo ἘΝ ‘building blocks. Then 
there are doll swings and roun 
shouts, and, outside in the ΤΩΣ 
yard, painted packing-case houses 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 
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rooms, liy- -᾿ 
ἀρ oon ms and kitchens. Others ἊΝ NS 

ly the Japanese and Hopi Basket doll from Japan. 

that can be climbed on and where one can operate a toy 
by. For this is ἃ parti- windmill. 

The show is such 8. great success with the tots that I 
venture to suggest that the Museum should engage a 
kindergarten teacher to keep an er 
their parents enjoy the other exhibit fons as well, On show 
at the museum, unti) the end of the year at least, 18. the 
fine International Triennale of Photography and any 
Moore's superb “Elephant Skull” ete! 

ermanent collection. The d 
retained for several months. 

e on the kids while 

Dolla from Germany and France made between the turn of the century and the 
early ’twentles, now on show in doll house settings at the israel Museum's “Land oll show will will os 
of Dols” ewhktbitton, in which young visitors oan participate as tvell aa look, 
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washes and aensifive Ines to ῬΗ 
fray sensuous females. The — 
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AN ESET ST aaa 

THEATRE 
with another comedy, “How th 

; Ϊ Hi: ΔΊ 4 = ΟΝ jee aa one of lon. 3: ΔΙΣΟΤΕΣΕ. αδξὶ Ἱ ὙΕῈ EL RY SER ἐν Ἢ a ΒΡΌΒΕΙ 

i} Mendel Kohansky 3 seuson hits. Among the 
i Ψ ἘΦ ΕΠ ΣΟΙ ἩΒΕΙΣ 

victims of the war, { 
to Manes Sperber’s ene 
Diay “A Drop in the Ocean" 
Buechner’s “Danton'y Death": 9 

The play ῷ ae Classic never before 

Rehearsals are a complicated e matter these days, with members th thin of the cast constantly ‘changin, i e as they are called up or released f and a number of performera in 
all three repertory theatres op. 

THE MUSES have not heen silent Sanized into travelling entertain. 
while the missiles have been Some rehearsals are held with 
whizzing, but their voices remain yore understudies than seh μὰ 
muted. Since the beginning of sctors and there are edn ed 
the war, the theatres have been understudies of understudies, pod 
struggling-manfully against over- nard Schach, whi con 
whelming odds to maintain a caught rehearsing Fen “io in 
minimum of activity. Like most «te Alchemist” at the Camert 
industries, the theatre has to con- toid me that he doesn't know 
tend with the shortage of per= from one morning to another 
sonnel caused by the draft; it whom he will find ἴῃ the rehears- 
also has to face a diminished in- 2) room and whether he won't terest on the part of the public poye ta start right from the he 

ted by curtailed city trans- οἱ ; 

Dore, end the ahortage of Jater- Rew aet again wlth a omni 
ransport to be a 

and sete from ‘Tel Aviv to other 7 Pb herrings aloo com 
᾿ peor sunere performances are known | "'Volnone,” it 5 a 

like most industries, the Clal satire’ exposing human fra 

‘haere ‘also fins to cope with dif- tles, Laer ag ‘ant [ reed, The 
ficulties arlsing from the present ΒΩ eileen Pe Θ᾽ tle le a 

mood of the people; when the re τὰ ler Ine manages . al 

war broke out, Habimah had al- }ondon Ὁ levin; at 

TELEVISION/Philip Gillon the television sereen. Why, his 
very nam is like that of a 
welshing boskie in a P.G. Wode- 
house βίον — “honest Ted 
Heath.” If the punters’ dreams 
came true, any bookie called Ted 
Heath would be off with the stakes 
Tike a chamois leaping across the 
crags of tho Alps. And that face 
-- would you buy au sceondhand 
ear from him? 

After all that he has done to 
us, he has the unmitigated gall 
to suggest that Britain should act 
the role of honest broker, er par- 
ticipate In a peace-keeping force. 
Τὰ rather have a Pule. 

Somebody should tell him and 
Sir Alec that England has become 
a third-rate power. Why, they 
can't even get into the finals of 
the World Cup! When Harold 
Wilson wags Prime Minister, they 
won the Cup. The coincidence 
should make Englishmen consider 
whether the cost of betraying the 
Jews is not too high, even if it 
does make them some oily fricnds. 

I never thought I'd be gpiad 
to see Poland humiliating an Eng- 
lish football team on tho sports’ 
programme, but I was. 

Ron Ben- Yishai’s best 

OF THE MANY fine programmes up well by contrast from all 
brought to us during the war by points of view. 
Television House, Ron Ben-Yi- The Egyptian brigadier whom 
shai's report on the paratroopers Lindley interviewed was vory 
in action on the west bank of the much a professional soldier, proud 
Canal was undoubtedly the finest. of his accomplishment in destroy- 
He attained a remarkable sense of ing the Bar-Lev Line. He was 
Immediacy of danger, of personal rather impressive in his limited 
jdentifieation with the heavily- way. 
Jaden men running unthesitatingly “As a military man I want 
onwards from position to position revenge,” he said. "I must fight 
through dense fields of fire. And for my honour. My President 
every soldier we saw was an in- looks from the larger scope of 
dividual. It was rather reminis- diplomatic and other aspects. Of 
cent of “Combat,” except, of course the soldiers are angry that 
course, that this was for real, they had to stop fighting." 
while “Combat” is stage-managed It sounded good, but I wonder 
and we know all the time that — I find It hard to believo that 
it is make-believe. Here, we felt anybody is really furious when 
with’ cach soldier, as the man the firing stops. 
said in “Catch 22,” that some- 
body was firing at him, was try- 
ing to kil) him, IN A VERY good interview we 

All the other war shots, I saw and heard Major Dan Avidan 
realized as I saw this, had been of Kin Hashofet, the returned 
of tanks, ships or artillery firing P.o.W. who spent four years in 
at remote targets, and being at- Egypt. For me this was one of 

FOR NEW 
IMMIGRANTS 

A FULL RANGE OF 

Westinghouse 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

THE FILMS we have secon in 
tie Jagt fow days have ben: frood 

ἢ i ἣ ; eyon ef. “Walter Mitty” 
FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT — TAX FREE ! has discovered the philosopher's tacked by strange, science-fiction the most remarkable interviews 
9 WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED Te ee ree in lay stone, which is capable of turning missiles. If there is no more I have ever heard: I wag as- must surely be one of the most 

rope; another theatre was pre- base metals into gold. 
paring a satire on the Govern- 1 all goes well, the opening night 

'/ment and the military establish- Should take place in about two 
mi: 30 Yefo Road Tol 224150 ee Haifa: 18-20 Here! St. Tel. 40000 ment. Both had to be shelved un- weeks. Otherwise, the Cameri is 

obs: Paaeoge Unico. Tal. 72211 « Ellel: New Commercial Cenjer, Tal. 2933 fi the time is more appropriate. showing “As You Like It” 

lew York: Airlas tne. Carp ὅ ἘΔΩ͂ 30h St. Tel 683-1460. Aleo at Authorised Oaslers | Before Yom Kip ur, ‘Habimah In addition, “Jacoby and Lelden- 

i had four productions running thal,” which looks like becoming 

more or less successfully: ‘Cat on one of the most durable plays cf 
a Hot Tin Roof,” “The Merry recent years, is still being shown at 
Wives of Windsor,” “The Eternal Zavta, while its author, 
Husband,” and “Bosman and Le- Levin, is to begin to rehearse his 
na." And about to be premiered new play, “Shoshi. 

ΡΤ rah πε δες Ἀν πὸ was scheduled for Saturday night, Y, 
October — was a tousical goat,” came to an abrupt end 
comedy entitled “They say Peace 

delightful pletures ever made: 
Danny Kaye's virtuosity was in- 
eredible. It is impossible to say COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 

Tel Aviv 34 Petach Tikvah Rd. Tel. 39721 

fighting in the next few weeks, tonished to be told by some peo- 
as we all pray, Bep-vishal's pro- ple that they thought it went on 
gramme may well become a mu- too long. myself cou! ave " - 
πεῖν Blece irate? ἐπ the he- gone on hg to ee for weer come thee the Dart ried 
roils wars foug! y infantrymen ever — seldom have I seen 80 ‘ : : 1 ¥ ? 
and tankmen. The next war — much humanity emanating from Heath: “like a welshing bookto in a P. G. Wodehouse story.” aos pag Male nee had 
if another one is fought — will a man. Salah Shabati, to my mind one of 
apparently be a pu utton af- It was inspiring to hear how as he sat there, to be very much and evil, and it is hard to Israel's best, with Haim Topol 
fair. The prospect is as unimagin- the P.o.Ws moulded creative lives juat human beings. imagine anvhody objecting to the never putting a toe wrong. Some . 
able aa {t is unspeakable. out of captivity, developed hob- “ A complaint was made to me Araba getting this impression, in- of the scenes were rather strain- 

In all, Ben-Yishai's reportage bies and interests, tried to im- that the interview was heavily stead of the martia Egyptian ed, and the whole thing was — 
was great television, a proof of prove the ving conditions, help- “doctored,” so as to leave out al- brigadier’s message that honour fortunately — dated, but the film 
how wonderful the medium can be ed each other in every way pos- most any mention of the drives him on to want to kill. moved with pace and hummed with 
fn comparison with all other me- sible, became a close-knit com- “shadows” to which Aviden al- The problem of peace-loving coun- life. 
dia. Let us hope that soon, Israel munity. luded, and to keep in only the tries has always been how to What can I aay about Ann 
Television will be producing shows His firat description was of “light.” Therefore, it has been convert the other fellow to com- Bancroft, when I have already 
as good about peace, which, we how an Egyptian general took argued, the Egyptians could use mon sense. exhausted all my superlatives 
are told, has tts victories no less him int eee and shopping in this programme as propagande to ‘This was_a show I had seen be- 

of renown than war. Cairo just before his release — show how well they treat P.c.Wa EVERYBODY IS no doubt dev- fore — I don’t remember whe- 
Ron Ben-Yishai was followed the ieee footing the bills out and that for ‘this reason it was eloping a pet hate im the course ther ἰδ was on Israel or Jordan 

on the Weekend Magazine by Ri- of his own pocket — and even ill-timed. But, even if they do of the war: mine is Britain's — but I rolled in helpless laugh- 
Lindley’s BBC report from left him alone in the cafe for a use it as propaganda, {t may also Prime Minister, Edward Heath. ; ter and awe atricken worder as 

the east bank of the Canal, in while. Dan described the way in influence them to behave well. Every time I see his potato-full she went through Joanno, Phyllis 
ag λον of Kantara. It seemed which Egyptians, civitans and In any event, Dan's main mes- cheeks and hear his fruity voice and the rest of her superb col- 

αἱ alike, the Israeli piece stood soldiers seemed to him, sage is that wars are horrifying, I feel like throwing tomatoes at lection of gals, God bless ‘em. 

i with os death ὋΣ Τα ἐπ 
Peace, and There js no Peace.” mov, who played one 
The show opened soon after for ing parts. He was say 44 eae 
a running-in period and is. at the he succumbed to a h art ia al 
moment, the only play Habimah He was a very good actor, ΓΗ 
is performing, being shown prac- Of surpriges, each τον ὉΠ δ 
tically every day to audiences con- Playing & new fanet of pF a4 
sisting mainly of soldiers, in Te) The role of Zed, a τον 
Aviv and all over the country. character appearing in a i 

of disguises, was probably tt 

ON THE PRINCIPLE THAT “tho beat he ever, played, allowing Dit 
show must go on,” some of the to employ his gift for h 
performances are given with only rapid-fire speec! re be 
a handful of spectators in the hall; the dazzling speed wi 
but last Saturday night there moved around the stage. 
were 500 paying customers at Ha- τὶ 
bimah, men and women who πὸ- IN HAIFA, the manage an 
tually came to the box office to ped plans to produce “Saved.” the 
buy tickets. This, ‘by the way, is controversial play which was bat 
unusual even in peacetime, for ned by the censor several . 
‘the great majority of the au- ago and later cleared in a court 3 
diencs usually get their tickets action. The management thous 
through their places of work, that a play about London ro’ is 
unions, or other organizations. stoning a baby to death eo 

“There ia No Peace” is a musical crib just for the fun of it 
comedy based on a play by Ye- not suitable at the moment. 
hoshua Bar-Yosef, adapt by 

ἢ | Dan Almagor-and Daniel Gidron, 
phe is aleo ihe director. che pero 

ἢ [18 King Solomon, an age Ξ 
Soloman who stili retains his Yaacov Shabtal, who made It Test 
wisdom ‘but has lost his potency. Russian and more wolversal. 
The situation jis fraught Right now, the Haifa 
olitical danger, for he married vresenting two plays wh 

: feelings’ under fire, during a ‘pa- 
RADIO/ Helga Dudman trol a the Lebanese border ind 

an action with infiltrators. Any- 
ee e Ἢ one who missed the introduction 

which told us the boy belonged 
Olitical issues are to one of the units made up of 

Druses and Arabs, would almost 
certainly have taken it for grant~- 
ed that this was a Jewish soldier. 

. | home economy,” said one of them 
. and I did not manage to kee 
‘ straight which was Bloch’ an 

which Kessler). “When I got back 
to work, I found that the workers’ 
committee had desided to deduct 
a month's salary from my pay. 
But it shouldn't be done this 
way — perhaps [ might have 
wanted to give even more?” 

In the interests of even-hand- 
edness, however, and since ‘both 
panelists happened to agree to be 

. against, someone from the Vol- 
Ὁ untary War Loan office would be 

οὐ invited to present the positive 
" side of the idea. 

gi Next came Jerusalem hotel 
- man, Haim Sehiff, to describe the 

critical state of the nation’s hotels 
and tourism industry. 

THE SEPARATION of the news shadowing anything as sansitive 
commentaries on Isrrel Radio as an election campaign, publish- 
(now heard at 1 pm., 7 p.m., ed viewpoints are again accept- RIVKA MICHAELI played Topol 
and 11 Those on the able on the air. gongs Sunday afternoon on the 

_Army Channel (now at 8 a.m, ΑΒ a matter of fact, the only Second Programme, and also in- 
hoon, 6 p.m., and midnight) was item I heard on the Army cluded a taped interview with 
decided on last week, it was ex- Channel Magazine which sounded our most famous actor. There 

ἃ, “to permit ‘public dis- manipulated was one on a She- was ἃ great deal of thumpin 
cussion of political issues” onthe kem canteen doing ‘business on and shouting in the backgrouni 
tivillan radio channels, since this the west bank of the Suez Canal. sounding ‘as though this  migh 
‘8 forbidden on the army station. It made the Jaraeli soldier-as- have been 8 Base Somewhere in 
80 far as I have gathered, no- consumer come through 85 8 Jsrael. But it turned out to be 

Bi eae ; ; thing had clousliv- the Dan Carmel in Haifa, where “There Is much that could be 
ae hte! bow when war ἢ K had ag appeared on the positive champion of graciou ς 

Open 1.4 7pm ἫΝ Tue, ἀιομιόψο roan, lice eye of pent eatons, ut Abe Venema gat | pela channels watch cota ἔβα, Tne Sigionug thet wont POEM OE Risks for ὃν © ὦ Ὁ ν of ‘convincing re pen o 1.2 ὃ . ᾿ : js us a ” -Yosef's ae ω e rued as “politi- more : r ἢ πω : ἢ : 

Fri until 100 : Belt A ἡ νεἴοαταιεφ' _, Various fondues —- Ohooo- ciple of make pg a Ἴέρτ, Bites, and in addition to bs cal dynamite,” and therefore in-, Soldier: “Please, may I please Soldiers’ Welfare Committee. | Topol: our secret weapon. luctant tourists that now is a 
ov le war. His ability to maintain the a small group le on the Army Channel. have two. soft drinks anda pack Topol, as ἃ great many foreign 

j je 

“THE BOUTIQUE” : Hon 24563. 
: γ᾿ ἢ ;| principle diminished by é kes the fronte and ἜΣ ΟΣ Hg eh werd (Two disclaimers: first, I have of clgarettes. And, please, a bar corres ondents know, Ja a wall 49. and 19-year-old.” Not all thee foal te iheea x0 Neca: 

Adjacent car park. =. Lone eee ey ates eerlous trouble. With his vaunted suspended at first, but pert by no means heard all’ seven of of soap.” - public ae duty weapon, of comes Nkely, because he admitted that hinge δῖ ‘and the pra o OF Giihe‘Fac . . ‘Open every evening from ἡ ee wisdom; however; he solves the mances were resumed in hy “ath day's ‘broadcasts; and sec- Shekem Man: “Here you are... te resi roy nen fe comes he did tell a joke or two, and OF cinployeee is’ eerious Cue sug 

tT pm, ‘exbegt Friday. "“MOMISTRY OF TOURIEN problem, as problems are always second week of the, ἘΠῚ ‘a0 ae intgeee mes are be{ng written That'll be 86 agorot (or some poe at visiting journalists when asked Ὁ produge one for ention pa oy eg 
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. se a . = 7 | bimah tries” v3 gs heareed by να πέση ores ape imes, ng , Th Yon Channel A with Soldier: “Please.” easy modesty, and fantastic lack THREH. PROBLEMS caused by Finally, the .general state of 

spears. Eiphr oe Kisbon has writ- kept afloat by Government su 
~ Dn of sehvite make him perfect for the war were discussed by Danny the economy in the emergenc: 

: cx farone Pere bes The same evasive Tate liom this ‘assignment, and I wish he Bloch and. Zvi Kessler on the — and after --- was discusaed, 
ἡ ‘thetary-Genen , Vahour Party Se- μαῖα ει carve oviiers from might operate on the- highest of First Channel's “People and Fig- The public's “maturity” was 

: Any eine oder th Minorities Unit were. called all levels. — - ures” ‘Programme on Sunday praised (a rather generalized com. 
might have Le, front-line soldier the orities Wily were notin - Yes, he told Rivka, at first evening. (Ham't the theme music pliment, 1 thought) and question 

th diacusal ἃ much to add to up: they, after © i Mppur. “But newamen are rather fascinated at been a nged to a druma-and-un- were raised about the future of 
The. ain ar synagogue ml t the village the idea of having a movie actor predictability motif ainea the pre- subsidies — specifically, for ex- 
* Roundup de? ap orang «press they were, 5 ὧν the buses to escorting them, “but then they war instalments?) The first sub- ample, for public transport. 

. terestingly oR with us, In- centres, wales ‘Unit Com get used to it, and they get on ject was the Voluntary Loan, “Of course, We want to en. | 
Hot awe, Hough, this had been pick them iP. οδ΄ Sere ready with thelr job, and T have a whieh both men were against in courage public transport,’ sald Ὁ 

"+ Hon. ‘casuattealty but aim elec” mander, self 9 was no question chance to talk’ to. the soldiers.” principle. ΤῈ should, they agreed, either Mr. Bloch or Mr. Kessler as 
rast salty: the: extreme - sen- to go, ont jag to 0 to their-No, ‘he didn’t -put- on eny per- be. compulsory and not “volun. “but the man with a car turned 
Mas fhe gy Poultieal factions, {t.of our having [0 50 Of,” " formances: “T don't think it was tary,” and be based on a broad out to be in a comfortable posi- 
“partlali¢yes ? Would have ‘detected homes to Oe aries soldier, - for reaMly the time for performances, plan; of needs, : tion, while those who depend on 
Overas ¥". in’. any editorial A. young. ‘brought the first and besldes,“at my agé perhaps ᾿ *Pve just spent three weeks in buses found them running on a 

© From the papers, Bo now whom this war Drought co? OFis may material an't quite right for the. Arniy ‘hefore returning to the’ very limited schedule,” Quite to, 
Breal: crisis over- ta : , denerine seers ἘΣ ΤῊΣ τς τ : : 
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Tree tours for planters to the Hills of 

ΗΝ leave every Mondsy and Wednes- day, 

day from Jerusalem and ΚΣ ‘Tuosday 

from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- 
on call Visitors Pepartment, Ke- 

rael (Jew! dah rational mal 

turday ar point at University _\f2 Rehov Yona Hanavi, Tel Aviv 
10.80 tae . Tel. 57952 

Tonight si 10 p.m. 

MAD DOGS 
AND ENGLISHMEN 

with Joe Cocker Famen's 

call Ἣν ΤῊΝ ‘- an τ Bt, 621608; Halta, Salo Nevember 9, midnight 

Th ΓΝ μάπι, for yisits please con! 8 atles 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 763291-! ς oe Terk: Ξ Bee salen, Tel. ΕἸ GET: He Τί 

_— ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM — $000: ORT. 

ot tho ne Wed, Thur. tad a.m.-4 
day 1 .-6 p.m. . Sat. 10 am: 

ἢ ἜΑ Bntry ν 3. ΜΩ͂Ν soldiers in 

November 10, midnight 

A SPACE ODYSSEY 2001 
Directed by Stanley Kubrick 

Heney *ssoore — Blephant Skull. 

Land of Dolls. 
? ional Triennale of Pho- 

τ ati (Spertus, Goidmann-Schwartz 
is rary FSalleries) 93 

aac oer reveal — special exhibit at 6, a 2 mo- 
a v dal, Kstamon, Tel. 31618; Haifa 

vie a ἢ FURS SALGH 1. Morning tour, Hadassah projects In Tel. BABS. PI 
Jerusalem. 8.80 a.m., Strauss Healt 
Centre, “4 Rehov Strauss, 1L8.40 or ἣν amend sarah ito. 0 ΓΤ ΠῚ 
ἘΝ cameras dransportation and re- 

NATURALLY COOKING has be- 
come more difficult these days, 
with some items, scarce or ex- 
pensive, or both. None the less 
really good cooking should be a 
combination of skills, intultion : - a: i : “4 : am, 1215 pm. 200 pm. (net Fr ἢ —— HAIFA — and invent ivoness, overcoming ; ; ; j ’ 3 ; says pe Buses 15 or ν᾽, Hadassah Club, Youth ΓΝ office, 309 

ἸῈ-Μἢ 
wealea, "Gentre only, 9.30 a.m, 11,00 Hadjrsah οἷα οἷον; ἐδ Rehoy Hayarkos, ἥ 

A δ ᾿ Ἵ a Rehoy Hamegini im, Tel. 
The above could be a definition ee ora an eee the BEHOVO 

of the classic Chinese cuisine ξ Uni Tourlats Interested In visiting the Welx- wwe 
which, despite its greatne js J . a.m, mann Inatitute of Selence should phone 

‘basod'’ on a series πὰ techniques e Cu ͵  Ι ] l 
Λα, the Visitors’ Bection, Tel, 5. ΘΕ1721, ext. 

rather than specific ingredients, 
am. ond 

, : ᾿ : Campua 11. 
iven, the present searol of rice INTERNATIONAL ᾿ : εἶτ ; ὃ rman Eevearah Insitute at the "Mount mua 

wou! not have mattered in 3 ᾿ ᾿ 3 Ἶ Scopus man Music ever: 

those parts of China where tho a a densa tinsel Orphans’ Horse tor Giri, eatery a tm ee τ ἐμὰ 
noodle has always been supreme. ὃ eas, ον δ wick oS aG ta manifold | activities 

paume sin, oven find 0 Unk Ὁ: py ane ae Ba " : ; : ἘΣ Γι fours weel Weekdays between 10-4, Bus 

Chinese cuisine insofar as these| i Bo ἩτῸ : * : ἐξ : New Israel Fi 
scem to have been the two cul- . atid πὴ a » ime og : | tata "iracu” ime seroaned weokgays 
tures that raised the art of mak- : ‘ Ξ > i : ih agency Ἐν, το ον Τν ἢ 
ing chicken soup to its pinnacle. ren In the Chinese quarters of the derveaion Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood 
Western world, it is not uncom- Romema. Tel. 588822,’ 7.80 a.m.-dusk. 

80 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 
Saturday, November 10 δὲ 11.11 a.m. 

1111 Berles 

mon to see a restaurant with a 4 RR: ἀφο δ : , ἢ ‘ : ‘ a i. — EL Avy — 8RD SEASON, CONCERT NO. 5 
Chinese family peated around =| ie Ἷ τ ᾿.....νϑ. ἐδ o 3 a | OA eet ene eine: ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC BRASS QUINTET 
nib tureen of ' soup which con- 3 q " Ἡ ξ . \ ‘ ings, jt Zi Hall, t Edmond Cord — trumpet Jaacob Mishor! — horn 
τ tea their entire meal. ees Peis Ἵ ye 5 A ‘ lectiona (1 ‘Jagiom ἢ Hall). Raphoel Glaser — trumpet Ray Parnes — trombone 

ry well Matheu Garbet — tubo 
ONE SUCH SOUP fs sour cab- Worke by Bach, Gabriel, Brahms, Pretorius and others 

* .bage soup, an offering of Szech-| Samed ͵ With hundreds : : ᾿ οὐ εἰ ἂ ‘ 10 ἃ τα. δ p.m. Fr 
a 

Wan reg’ onal pooicing, now i ten “Hubinetela “Pavilion, Rehov 

8 in the United riya ᾿ j , me @ of models we solve : Ne eee) te: ἢ Graphie Art In erael ody. Tet Pianko, violin; 8 gigi Hatt cl Yonsthan Zak, plano IR: ι , ; ‘Wor ical of this: cooking, . ᾿ i 4 ς Kure Ramat Aviv, (1) by Haydn and Smetana 
‘ita “sharp spicy. flavours." While | ἢ 7 eyely . 4p EEE RB 0 ἘΣ Goramien Museums. (4) Mur , 4 

; there an aspect Gaines piskled ; figureproblem. ᾿ ἱ 5 τς Ἀν ΤᾺ and Technology: Haifa Municipal The Cameri Aabimah 
will have con: αὶ ‘ vane : : ) 

tent with sauerkraut and other | i mi nova Υν8 conetantly ἫΝ " Ε A 3 ed oS = ἢ Mel gual {7 free lone; Theatre Theatre SHUALOM SHALOM 

suber nite ty fredienta. a pot of I Mug : study the anatomy 7 a ‘ ὶ ΗΝ Weds 10.00 τ nm ἮΝ Ρ UB RES TA URAN' Τ' DIEFIOULT As: YOU LIQE IT put woe 

hoiling water. Add the gizzard, and psychology 3 a : ite “usdum of ‘of Anil diguitles οἱ of Tel A kind of τον το ἢ Shakespearean Yelwshus, Nar-Yuse! 
neck and feet (after they have| ἢ ‘ eae ee Py ‘ ὃς Ὦ / ᾿ ip Waieexalo, 10. Rehov Milrats Shi Ἶ hi i gal a comady 4 : 
been cleaned by \mmersing for non ay Of the female, . 3 ’ : : oe tel Avinynte, At el ΡΝ fh a a ὦ Bt, Gams PiDaniel Caitron 
about a minute in boi water, : ae os ; pans : : : ἘΠ pina Ϊ ὶ : 

Ἐπ ΜΝ ἐρῶντι so ΔΕ ἐν ia ete Bee “δα ‘i semen Teese ΠΝ ὶ ο: Θ᾽ ye outer | ae Ε production controls ss a J ἢ ΡΣ: : ἰδὲ Mente σύκοις μα, BMilfal Omanut Sat., Nov. 10, 8.90 we, aw 

math ‘Omitting "et prirhond a ΤΩΝ a a faulty artlole : ; ee Poe's rotary University oe |$ Opposite Daniel Towers Hotel Open every day sun ‘No. 18 tun, Noy. 11, 8.38 Saty Nov. 10, 1.00 
soup; a carrot, celery, parsley, atands no chance. : Bogert ‘} | RAMAT AVIV. CAMPUS dally except Sa- ; : Moniy: Mews 18... ; 
Ean bee: bare Coe aera "ἢ : . “ ot Ἢ τ: =— - - Beach Road, Herzliya Pituah § Hours 7.00 p.m.-? Don Nov. 10, Sun Nov, if, ahal 

low flame for at least 40 minutes. | # : Ἢ ; ὲ τ : : ere. Fee, How. £0, JACOBS: AND ay tae 
When the chicken is done but MATERNITY We used to say that our poner were the best fn Tareel,; and our ΕΠ LWIDENTAHL Mon τον, δ, oto 

not overdone (when a drumatick hamburger, the best in the wor! rnyATHRNTE (temporary name) τος 

moves with ease in its joint or Triumph, because confidence gives beauty. FASHIONS Now our customers say ἰξ for us. Oded ποῖίον een tase 
when the breast, plerced with ‘a 
fork, runs with clear, not pink, aa? . : Millions of women have made us If you've never tried 8 Kosher pub, and have 4 caneluchora 

julea) remove it — but not the ᾿ ἌΝ the world's greatest producer Modern Styles appetite, try us! 
giblots — and let it cool enough . ᾿ of underwear ἢ to handle. Ski nand bone it, set- ͵ . ; Large Selection Host: CYRIL ROBERTS 

Ε tig naide the ment and return] - 1 That's a responsibility — 
ἢ the akin: and bones to the soup, -One of Israel's 12 OUTSTANDING EXPORTERS 1972 and you benefit from it. 
ἢ together with ona or more re ΝΣ: : 

peppers, Cook pore a low flame . 
οἷ about an hour. 
Strain the soup, At this point 

it can be cooled and kept in the 
refrigerator or freneer | until you 
wish to use it, Then, skim off the 
fat “if you wish, cut the moat 
into bite-size pieces and return 
to the soup. Add about 200 gram: 

KLILAT YOFFI 
Tel Aviv, 109 Rehov Dixengoff 

Tel. 281948 
LOOKING FOR NEW HORIZONS 2 
LOORING το πΠρὸὯ π΄’ 

COME TO ARADI 
_ ,PLASTIO CURTAINS . aS po | for bathrooms, Kitchens, ete, 
. atic. 

ar hale a ae ωΣ of. drained, chopped Ὁ WEE An intensive ry oes tablecloth, : 
. ‘Virtually vegetable “may GRUNDIG T W KS ΒΡΟΚῈΝ HEBREW COURS: -‘GEFFNER 

eae oo po με κοι ὡς eee Bl : ae : : τὶ ἢ 
crispness ig typical of Ομ ΘΕ ΝΣ. , direct deliveries from abrocid arena . Be! PS ; ; Tasers History, Modern 
cooking euch as Chinese cabbage, |. television εν nibs τ, AVIY — Ben-Bhaul ἢ 6 TOURISTS, : ter igre kohlrabl and Swiss shart When Cory ers, re radiosirpeord Blecironion Co,, Ltda, ) : 3 World. We help you 

: the vegetables are: cooked, but. ngers, hifi stareo 70 Nahlat Binyamin, VISITORS AND VOLUNTEERS find @ job in your 
still crisp, mix a hea ΠΝ table- srangistorgy vacuum cleaners ΤΩ ΌΘΘΙΘΣ. τὰ - profession, Courses 

“BPoon of cornfiour with a iittle ic ΤῸ Reney een vende Will be glven at the Jerussiom Centre, - Ki σαν et a ττ, cold water and pour {t In. Sea- Tel, 02-88898 : “6 Language Apa, July, and October. - Y 
son the soup with soya sauce in- HATEA Stereo 25, Herzl’ ; Rehov Hosanovich (near Hupat Holm. sea) HW you -are 8 Universily = - aA 

too ἀρὰν, add a dollop of sherry ἘΞ ΗΝ i eames a Creager Melgar , , Ρ — Rane - i in settling ss 
. ,or other sweet. wine, and’ cools "tr Bere pamuales ao L opera, artists Sominimum of a yser’ In leraek- 

Ῥάβεβεθ. " 

τὰ Avi, δῆ pom WRITE DIRECTLY _10: THE wuls INSMTUTE. ARAD.. ISRABL ἢ anothey, minut 
saa _Admlzaton . for soldiers 

THE JERUSALEM PORT aa = 

This week at the Tel Aviv Museum 
27-29 Sderot Shan) Hameleeh 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE NEW BUILDING (27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech) 

* YAACOV AGAM — Boulptures, Palatings (Zach's Wall, 
Hiatt Wall), 

* TERS FROM THE 8. A. 
Posters by the moat well omimenperary American arilate, 
loaned to the pel Aviv ΠΡ τς ty the UB. Ouliaral Center 
(Graphic Hatta 

* THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 
(Meyorhoff Hall, Jaglom Tall, Hall No. 3) 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
(6 Taraat St.) 

* GRAPHIC ART IN ISRAEL TODAY 
‘The exhibition is part of the colobrations for Tsrael's 201 ansiver- 
sary; in eooporation with the Minlatry sf Education and Cal! 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN ART LIBRARY ‘New Dutlding? 
Open: Sunday-Thoreday:: ἴοι a.m.-4¢ p.m} 

Friday: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

CONCERT 
(Leon and Mathilde Recanati Auditorium) 

Baturday, Bracha Eden — Alouander Tanlr (Duo Vinnisth) and 
Nov. Tho Jerusalem Holoista 
Tp. a BACH; 2 Cancertl for " Planou and Stringw ((' and c) 

MENDELSSOHN: Ortet 

FILM 
Nov, 18 A COUNTESS FROM HONG KONG (1907) 
Tuouday, Director: Charlle Chaplin 
7 pm. With: Marion Brande. Sophia Loren 

VISITING HOURS (both bulldings) 
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Shoraday! 10 a.m.-5 p.m, 
Friday: 10 a.m. τὰ p.m. Beteraey Lie 10 n 

Tickats for Events and Concerts available at the Museum tickot office; 
for eoncerta, also at Union, 118 Rehoy Dleengoff. 

Sat., Nov. 11, 8.80 Weds dey tts 7 " 
Aptly directed Tel Aviv, Tsavia Te Feucrstoin, 
‘Ainteoten™ 

Thur, Noy. 16, 
Zahal 

Tel Ayly, 
Large Hall Soon 

THE ALCHEMIST 

by Bon Jonson ἘΣΤῚ Nov. 12, 1.00 
ON A HOT 

iN THE ARMY MORALE παῖς ΔῊΝ ROOF 
‘Muntolpal theatre's Cameri"* Sat. Nov, 10, 8.830 

entertainment entertafnment Sat. Nov. 11, 8.80 
programme programmo Box ‘ome 

Tonlg um Boy, in. é . Tel. 283743, 
Sonew! Βαπ., Noy. 11, Zatal Tel Aviv 

Ia mer 

Ask someone who knows 

|ODERN DANCE 
OVEMENT . 

RUTH LORCH 
- A Sunday and Tuesday 8-10.30 a.m. 
τ _ Sunday and Thursday 7-10 p.m. 

" Beit Hillel, 4 Balfour Street, Jerusalem : 
or call Tel. 69730. 
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Tel Aviv Cinemas Jerusalem Cinemas Haifa Cinemas 
ΠΣ το Paine ng gin anc am nm, a ray tn rn the Poster TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD . ‘cekdaya at 4.80, 7.16, 9.39 p.m. er A Ξ ; 

ἣ : See times of performance of individual elzemae ARNON Tel, 224829 HABIRAH. Tel. 282866 AMPHITHEATRE MORIAH Tel. 242477 ' 

1m 1 tnd week Tel. 664018 A Ta u ! ALLENBY Tel. 67820 DRIVEIN OINEMA CARRY ON ee aint eae "moving tia 4 MUSIC Scie, Righmand, Mira, Zakal Meunsie Use the came dlanam for eliher the Fasy or the Cryptic pose 
ἃ 7 4.80, 7.10, 6.90 FIRST slow ABROAD CANTERBURY JOHN SAXON ONE ISA ———_—— oY Pitbpatinoatle Chol’ (Stantey Sper EASY PUZZLE 24Do ticy tay vation’ reste? ‘oniata Ne, 196; Shi : 

Please be on tima at 7.15 p.m. with 7 ES LONELY an events Rtart at 7 p.m, unless stated Metamorphoses on a Galliard; Roaaly: ACROSS DOWN 
mth week Hilarious Cumedy for all SYDNEY JAMES — ΑΙ, 

"Εἰ, 24 FRiner οἱ sree ὡν 
ν Migsa brevis — Series "1": ‘Thursday. 3 Explosivederices| 1 Part of a flower Pi Pes | | 29 ΜΔ] Hon? (3) olherwise. ursday. 

' ay the family KENNETIL. WILLIAMS ENTER THE | NUMBER mm Ge 3. ἢ i 8 Fruit (6) 2 Comfort (1 Anew offen? ae δε 
* «SHIRLEY JONES Are Comedy, JERUSALEM Tel. 85067 DRAGON Jerusalem Haifa ΗῚ Ansestnstte, (6) 4 Fintshed (4) with 82 Can tire, to be sure 17) 

MELVIN DOUGLAS and 7 δ Besought 16) 38 Δ deserted ~=refreshment t YMPHONY ORCHES- ISRAEL  CHAMTE F is ; % TONY ΒΑΝΉΡΤΙ, CHEN Tel. 222055 Bergman's Film Tu Cinemascope and, Colour PRISH VAN DEVERE TRAV eas Broniteaatiny Author- Subscription Concert No. PE MBLE <= 32 Golour (δ) $ Guide, 10) 1aet tO) soaghte οἱ 
; FLUFFY SEVEN THE TOUCH 3 a yon aid cab Porfs. at 645, 9.00 iy = Subscription Concert OD oes for Te Aviv: ‘Thuraday — at Shaylt τ Oe are τὸ 4 Beat 36 Long to eet money, at last, 

‘ KA fi ce weakdays ᾿ sky conducling an. All-Haydn = Pro- dl (8) 14 Neckwear (3) [2% 3% Russian material? (5) 

i Sea ΕΤΟΥΣ CHAMPIONS See ARNON Pate ΟΝ ure oe uel? mame, Miley), and Concerton Record of the week ΡΥ ioe al a oan pur an δόξα om tains 
i AGATHA CHRISTIE debtor baa and for plano and for trumpet — at the gopavineny: “ μὴ 31 Glad Ὁ) 11 Logie (8) DOWN 
: : ORION mel. 222014 simultaneously with BOURVILLE In Jerualem Theatre: Tuesday. 8.80 p.m. ἴῃ ong act. jeattt a phere, hum 35 Stary «@ ἐδ por ties τ One of ἃ palr of wrecked 

i THE ENDLESS ΕΞ ‘tel, 223820 HELMUT BERGER the est comedy of the year WAMBER MUSTO — The New Israni οἵ ,Tehalkoveky, Glinks and. Pusniin,  3¢ flea (Δ). 2 Well produced, as plans? 
Five Zien tt iDEN ιν ROBERT HOOKS In ‘an outstanding THE SUCKER ¢! ‘Suariet plays tor the Jerusalen ig based on " The house ai Kolomna™ 38 Frolicsed (8 31 Feather (5) (5, 

᾿ ΝΠ ΠΊΕ OR NIGHT Starting 3 p.m. Friday Brave and Daring ‘production Sring ‘Musle Soclety — Subscription by Pushkin and is actually more of a 29 ) ἸΣΣ Performer (1) 4 Harmiess beverage (4) 
ἢ TUTTI vr Srd week In colour Chamber Music Sopeehoven — Quintet SKit than an opera. Siravinaky conceived 29 Sonsume (2) ἰδὲ Beald (8) Β Fotiows the original \nes ? 

THE JACKAL ΕΣ JAMES BOND | TROUBLE MAN ἢ THE WOUNDED CHE slag, Brahma Quintet wiih ἐς μῆς ἃ. protell agains! the picturesque Wesmy(8) ἰδ Far of tenead ἐἰβιξαιορθεν, a τῶν : i ON SAT. 10.11 ἃ Violas at the Jerusalem n: Satur- {0 a © 3M Pants (δ) 
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SINGER 
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art Tits <0 toni 
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- Sews and washes? 
That's right! Singer produces sewing 
machines and washing machines. Both ~. 
are really modern, and feature all the _ 
latest. improvements. Easy to use, 

_ engineered to make things easier for 
‘the housewife, to:lighten her work and 

: -:save her time, SINGHR — the washing 
machine with all the latest. features 
and the.sewing machinewith a reputa- Ὁ 
‘tion.for craftsmanship built up over ᾿ 
120 years. Come and.see them in ἴθ.  .. 

᾿ς ghowrooms of Servodynamics, the sole... . 
. distributors for Singer appliances in 
Israel, 14 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv;. 
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The Palestine Post: Announcement SECOND BRITISH NOTE 

Weighty Cabinet Meeting Today's ixaue of thiy newspapor is an attempted forward step in 
Engligh journalism in Palestine. 

London, Wednesday. — Replying to | out discussion, und Mr. Nevilla Chamber- 

Mr, Lansbury, in the House of Commons, | lain and Sir John Simon on the other δα 

Mr. Chamberlain briefly announced that | declaring that the prime consideration is 

tha Britiah note in reply to the American | the Lausanne Pact, and the French re- 

debta note 6f November 23 {x now com- | presentation? must be considered even 
Νοϊοὰ and will be transmitted imme- | to the point of default. 
dately to Washington and published Mr. Montagu Norman also called at 

within ἃ few days, the Treasury yesterday and according 
He added that there was no rounst- | to elty circles, advised that-default would 

fen for the newapapor report that gold | be“disnatrous to British credit. 

was being shipped to America jn coa- Parliamentary opinion strongiy fav- 

setion with Brith deots. ours payment. 

Tho Britikh note is designed to con- Reuter/P.T.A. 
vince the United States Government that The Premier and his principal Minis- 

waless the December payment is sus- } ters were in close contact most of Tues- 

panded ponding a full review of the war | day (adda the British Official Wireless) 
debts ponition, the consequences to in- | 92d practically all membera of the Ca- 
tanational trade must be eo harmful aa | binet are to meet for further conaidera- 

The genorosity of u number of public-spirited men and womon 
reaident here or in England haa mado it financially practicnble to ro- 
modol thé papor and to adopt a policy of improvement, enlarge- 
ment and expansion. Our hope is that it will soon be in a position to 

satisfy more advquately the ever-inereasing Enghsh-reading public 
of this country and the neighbouring territorics, 

The Palestine Poat (with which is incorporated The Palestine 
Bulletin) has been entrusted to 2 now managemont. The sole ob- 
ject of the new management 4s to publish a daily pupor respond- 
ing to the neods und tastes of Britivh residents, other DBuropeans 
ond Palestinians, Their interesta served in various degroes by the 
Arable and Hebrew Pres, the Palestinians, too, may find in this 
journal cortain acceptable featurer obscured ‘by the specific character 
of the newapnpers in the other languages of the country. 

pint, the banefit to the United States’ | War Debt. 
budget trom the recoipt af the 1.80,000,- Although it Is expected that the nota 
0 which Great Britain has to pay at | Will be confined to ‘setting out the 
ihe present rates. rearons for the proposal briefly made in 

the original British communication — 
GOLD SHIPMENT TO AMERICA thet the inter-Governmental ilebts should 

Another Nation’s Money be re-examined ond that the payment 
Lontlon, Wednesday. — ΤῈ in authorl- | due on December 15 should meanwhile 

μενεῖν atated that a nhipment of gold | be suspended — it is necessary th 
from Great Britain to the United States thero reasqna should be atnted in ao 
Woday on the {ποτὰ “Majestic” and “'Pa- eotail and supported by facts of iy 
1a" is not connected with war dobta hut | trovortible accuracy, 
be gold payment from another country 
which is being sent from Groat Britain 
{an exchongo trangaction and amounts 
to L, 8,000,000, which was held by Great 
Britain on ἃ foreign account, 
The method of paymont of the dobt 

butalment is not considered δὴ imme. 
ate famuc, 

Method of Payment 
According to the Lordon ἢ 

examination of the aituatioy 
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BRITISH OFFICIALS 
IN EGYPT 

London ‘Tuesday. (Vie Cairo). — 
Queationn regarding the filling up of 

poste in Egynt, vacated by British of- 
ficlats, by other natlonals, put by Sir 

Wardlaw Milne in the House of Com- 
“σθαι evoked a raply from Sir John §- 

mon that thera was not the least reason 
to nuppora that any much vacancies were 
filled by citizens of anv other nation 
than Egyptians 

Mr. Morgan Jones asked wheter we 
appointment of these officials was within 
the competance of the Egyptian Govern- 
ment, 

Sir John Simon asked for notice of 
this question, anying that he thought be 
he knew the answer, but it would be 
better not to make a mistake. 

Reuter/P.T.A. 

PERSIA CANCELS OF CONCESSION 

Teheran, Tossday. (Via Calo). — 
Tha Government has officially not; 

mg Bale . 

aire, eon arab ν for iS ‘part yet US on 
uy Weare OP) caayh eet . 


